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none). He did not have a child, nor
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PRELUDE

Opening Sermon

5
9 2b Spe LS 55 SEG ag CSS a ad ypLown! YA

(8 Sole WY 25 Spat baBowe is Wel ois 305

Al-hamdu lillah. Indeed, all praise is due to Allah. We
praise Him and seek His help and forgiveness. We seek
refuge with Allah from the evil within ourselves and
from our wrongdoings. He whom Allah guides, no one
can misguide; and he whom He misguides, no one can
guide.

% J

025255205 8 Of agit GL AYS Y OF stlpeVode
I bear witness that there is no (true) god except Allah—
alone without a partner, and I bear witness that
Muhammad (3) is His ‘abd (servant) and messenger.

OlaeST ws Saane Gall Gad
«O you who believe, revere Allah the right
reverence, and do not die except as
Muslims.»

whos

4p Abe Ge teA kee (ef Dit Ate
Vey Ce Eo Gn he GIES Fai ha SEN35 Goll eR

gfCes Kale GONG Ma Aas He
«O people, revere your Lord who created
you from a single soul, created from it its

gh

-

\o odes Waist 125

mate, and dispersed from both of them
many men and women. Revere Allah

1. Al ‘Imran 3:102.
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Prelude x Knowing Allah

through whom you demand things from one
another; and (cherish the ties of) the
wombs. Indeed, Allah is ever-Watchful over
you.»

ye
Be Be,5k SEASieWeVEN SITY olCp

0 Pat OO Oe Be Loe vet oa

CO) Bp 56 as al Ae os BGSI
«O you who believe, revere Allah and say
fair words. He will then rectify your deeds
and forgive your sins. He who obeys Allah
and His Messenger has certainly achieved
a great victory.»23

geo 9 by 842
85 AEE E48 idl eal SESQuadHE OG das tay

(ENGIS 55 EL He SHE fy
Indeed, the best speech is Allah’s (4) Book and the best
guidance is Muhammad’s (%) guidance. The worst
affairs (of religion) are those innovated (by people), for
every such innovation is an act of misguidance leading
to the Fire.*

Our Mission: Purification and Cultivation
Correct Islamic beliefs and actions must derive from
Allah’s Book and His Messenger’s (#) Sunnah, and
should be guided by the knowledge and understanding

1. An-Nisd’ 4:1.
Al-Ahzab 33:70-71.

3. The above paragraphs constitute “Khutbat-ul-Hdjah (the Sermon of
Need)”. The Prophet (8) often started his speeches with this, as was
recorded by Muslim (868), Abii Dawiid, and others, from Ibn Mas‘id,
Ibn ‘Abbas, and other companions (4).

4. The Prophet (3) also said this paragraph when starting a speech, as
was recorded by Muslim (867), an-Nasa’i, and others, from Jabir Bin
‘Abdillah

Vande:|

(&
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Knowing Allah xi Prelude

of the sahdbah (#). This is the clear path of guidance
that Allah (#8) drew for people, leading to their immedi-
ate and ultimate success and happiness.

Sadly, most Muslims have departed, to varying degrees,
from this magnificent path. Therefore, any serious work
for reviving Islam among the Muslims must involve two
fundamental components:
1. Purification, which is the process of clearing this

path from obstacles and obscurities, and guiding
people to it.

2. Cultivation, which is the steady and persistent
process of teaching people how to live upon this
path and abide by its dictates.

These two components were central to the Proph-
et’s (32) mission, as Allah (8) indicates:

«It is He who has sent among the unlettered
a Messenger from themselves: reciting to
them His dyat, purifying them, and teaching
them the Book and Wisdom—although they
previously were in clear deviation.»!

Vig anuspoe, ale LE
dogBSS oo oj ALG AS

From this, we realize the urgency of providing the Eng-
lish-speaking public with writings that refine the under-
standing of Islam and present it in a pure and simple
form that incorporates two aspects:
a. Purified Islamic teachings.
b. Practical guidelines for implementing them.

1. AL-Jumu‘ah 62:2.
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Prelude xii Knowing Allah

Indeed, this is the mission that we adopt, and this book
is ahumble step in this direction.

1. Purification
Purification (or tasfiyah) is required in regard to our
knowledge-sources, beliefs, and practices.
A. PURIFYING OUR SOURCES OF KNOWLEDGE
Islamic knowledge and religious action may not be
founded on narrations that are falsely attributed to the
Prophet (3) or his companions (4). Such narrations are
among the main causes of deviation from true Islam.
Therefore, purifying our knowledge from weak and
fabricated narrations is an essential task that must be
fully incorporated into our learning and teaching
efforts. Praising those who strive in purifying the
Islamic knowledge, Allah’s Messenger (38) said:

cht Cay 2 Be 5 25 08 le SS bye phalt
5k

Lohr

(Ga 985 Suet Jel;
‘This knowledge will be carried by the
trustworthy individuals from every gen-
eration; they expel from it alterations of
extremists, falsehoods of pretenders, and
misinterpretations of the ignorant.»!

B. PURIFYING OUR BELIEFS

Philosophical arguments, cultural dictates, and alien no-
tions have tainted the beliefs of many Muslims. There-
fore, it is imperative to purify the Islamic faith, basing it
solely on authentic texts from the Qur’an and Sunnah,
cleansing it from all forms of shirk, and aligning it with

1. Recorded by al-Bayhaqj, Ibn ‘Adiyy, and others from Abii Hurayrah,
Ibn Mas‘td, and other companions (4). It is verified to be hasan by
al-Albani (Hiddayat-ur-Ruwah 239).
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Knowing Allah xiti Prelude

the belief of the sahabah that Allah (4) praised, saying:
VV 5ath a oxyaul ees (pale SB

«So if they believe as you (O Muhammad
and your companions) believe, they are
truly guided.»1!

&{

C. PURIFYING OUR ACTIONS

Innovated acts of worship (bid‘ahs), not authorized by
Allah (8) or His Messenger (3), have marred the
religious practices of many Muslims. Therefore, it is
imperative to purify the Islamic practices, basing them
on authentic texts from the and Sunnah,
matching them with the understanding and practice of
the sahabah, and cleansing them from bid‘ahs. This is
the “path of the believers” that Allah (4%) describes as:

Qur’an

Jane He AEs IQA GIG as SOT BU 5
Pore ete oh Bari, £4,

Lill ef Co tua dln 246 a 3 ISU SG

«He who opposes the Messenger—although
guidance became clear to him—and follows
a path other than that of the believers: We
will give him the consequence he chose and
admit him into hell—the worst destina-
tion.»2

2. Cultivation
Cultivation (or tarbiyah) is to establish our beliefs and
actions upon the purified knowledge and then continue
to grow with this knowledge. Cultivation goes hand-in-
hand with purification.

1. Al-Baqarah 2:137.
2. 4:115.An-
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Prelude xiv Knowing AllahAllah

A. BECOMING TRUE FOLLOWERS OF THE SALAF
The above discussion about purifying our beliefs and
actions must extend into cultivating ourselves and our
communities upon the purified teachings, striving to be
true followers of our great Salaf the sahabah (+).
Praising both the sahdbah and their true followers,
Allah (8) says:

oS) JONG BM OA att

ol CY
caela SECT as

«The first to embrace Islam among the
Muhajirin and the Ansar, and also those
who follow them in the best way: Allah is
pleased with them and they are with Him.
He has prepared for them gardens beneath
which rivers flow, and in which they will
abide eternally. This is the supreme
success,»!1

The sahdbah were the righteous group that Allah (4%)
chose to accompany His Prophet (#) and receive His
Message. They left the false religion of their forefathers,
eagerly accompanied the Prophet (38), learnt directly
from him, helped him establish the first and best Islamic
community, and precisely disseminated his teachings.
When the Muslims make the sahdbah their true role
models, they will then become inclined toward the
correct pursuit of truth, and their minds will become
free from stubborn and ignorant loyalty to mathhabs
(sects), parties, or factions.

1. At-Tawbah 9:100.

npg
eM?PeV 35 which aie Allo

ee
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Knowing Allah xv PreludeKHOWIHE

B. CALLING TO THE PURE RELIGION
A vital part of the cultivation process is to invite all peo-
ple, Muslims and non-Muslims, to the pure and unadul-
terated religion of Islam. This should be done through:
a) Being exemplary models for our message, adorning

ourselves with good manners and righteous actions.

b) Presenting our noble message with wisdom, benevo-
lence, and kindness. Allah (3%) says:

Sth HEI Bek be dete
oF bras AATSoe Oh pe Sob >

~ wALte
AhjaeI EOOPMAGG

Si
«Let there be among you (O Muslims) a
community who invite to goodness, enjoin

Yarns

right, and forbid wrong. Such are the
successful.»!

Undertaking the obligation of inviting to Allah’s path is
the duty of all Muslims, individually and collectively,
each according to his best ability. Allah (38) commands:

288 we chee ac se ne
¥ sali oYEins cellsMS
«Help one another in righteousness and

> lpglerys\y

piety; and do not help one another in sin-
ning and transgression.»

This is the only way to attain Allah’s acceptance and
achieve happiness and success. Allah (3) says:

uss YonSCO Pool ©aly
asi€ © sah Slt Heiss eae

«By time, a human is surely in loss, except

1. Al Imran 3:104.
2. Al-Md’idah 5:2.
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Prelude xvi Knowing Allah— Alla
for those who believe, do righteous deeds,
mutually enjoin the truth, and mutually
enjoin perseverance.»!

This, further, is the way to establish among the
believers a true and honest compassion that emanates
from

a strong unifying cause. Allah (#8) says:

VV
Olas NG SEG Ck At Ve I

«Hold fast, all together, to Allah’s rope, and
do not disunite.»2

C. PRESENTING THE ISLAMIC SOLUTION

Inviting to the Truth includes providing realistic Islamic
solutions to contemporary problems. There is no doubt
that Allah’s guidance is the only comprehensive way for
resolving people’s problems at the individual and
communal levels. Allah (4) says:

ES Guat HIN
Ey

«Arbitrate among them (0 Muhammad)
according to what Allah has revealed, and
do not follow their errant views.»?

Indeed, we seek Allah’s guidance and help, and we

implore Him (8) to enable us to purify and cultivate
ourselves and our communities in the way that is most
pleasing to Him—dmin.

1. Al-‘Asr 103:1-3.
2. Al Imran 3:103.
3. AL-M@idah 5:49,

manly

Ys? weeel
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PREFACE

Iman Made Easy
Theman Made Easy series covers the six pillars of Iman
mentioned in the hadith of Jibril (s#) and elaborates on
some subjects related to them. The material is well-
founded on authentic proofs from the Qur’an and Sun-
nah. The books are written in easy language, making
them accessible to individuals with a limited vocabu-
lary, including children and young adults.

This series covers the six pillars of Iman and related
subjects as follows:

Each book is structured into chapters, sections, and
subsections to organize learning and facilitate grasping
the concepts. Furthermore, each chapter includes
exercises to emphasize, review, and reinforce the
concepts. All of this makes the Imdn Made Easy series a
valuable source of reliable study material for schools

xvii

Knowing Allah abl

Knowing the Angels ii 3
Knowing Allah’s Books & the
Qur’an

Knowing Allah’s Prophets & Mes-
sengers

of Fe
& Ceo

9
al

48 pn

Knowing the Last Day eVox ii ae

Believing in Allah’s Decree, Qadar gaily OLY

oes

al 43
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Preface xviii Knowing Allah— Allah

and individuals.

A Word to Parents and Educators
THE GOALS OF TRUE EDUCATION

True Education is that which improves a person’s
knowledge and understanding of his Din, making him
more aware of the purpose of his creation and of his
role in life. It builds in his heart a strong belief that
enables him to distinguish between right and wrong,
and a strong faith that compels him to abide by the right
and refrain from the wrong.
True education is a social necessity. It is a prerequisite
for attaining success and dignity similar to those that
were enjoyed by the earliest Muslim generations.
FAULTS IN CURRENT ISLAMIC CURRICULA

It is indeed sad to see that education, with the above
goals, has largely vanished from among Muslims. Many
of those who now take its lead lack in clear Islamic
knowledge and vision. In their heart, there is a great
void that they attempt to fill with numerous imported
educational theories, causing a severe distortion to the
Islamic identity.

Indeed, a quick review of the available Islamic curricula,
as well as the books available for children’s reading,
exposes an obvious problem. There is a_ serious
confusion in determining the right approach and
material to present to the children.

We find that the themes of some Islamic children’s
books revolve around magic and superstition, deviant
beliefs and practices, historical falsehoods and slanders,
offensive thought, or disguised invitations to religious
or ideological beliefs that contradict pure Islam!
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Knowing Allah xix Preface

MENDING THE RIFT

All of this has prompted us to write for our beloved
youth books meant to help in filling the current gaps
and mending the rifts.

In these books, we base the material that we present on
the authentic sources: Allah’s Book, His Messenger’s (3)
Sunnah, and the clear understanding of the true
scholars of Islam.

Without compromising correctness of concepts or
breadth of coverage, we use easy language and
simplified discussions. This makes these books ideal as
textbooks for elementary and intermediate school
levels. In addition, their attractive appearance and
numerous exercises make them useful sources of both
knowledge and entertainment.

These publications are, therefore, a humble response to
our realization of a great responsibility: the responsibil-
ity of bringing forth, before the English speaking youth,
reading and study materials that refine the Islamic con-
cepts and present Islam pure and simple, as close as
possible to the way that it was understood and prac-
ticed by its early righteous pioneers—the Salaf.
This Book
Knowing Allah is the first book in the Iman Made Easy
series, thoroughly covering the first pillar of faith. It
targets elementary school students, but has also been
found beneficial for older students and adults.

Special care is taken to present the belief in Allah
according to the understanding of the Salaf, avoiding
the pitfalls of tashbih (likening) and ta’til (suspension).
We conclude the book with what should be the outcome
of correct belief: worshiping Allah ($) as He alone
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Preface Xx Knowing AllahAllah

deserves to be worshiped.

Acknowledgment
All praise and thanks are due to our Lord (3) who
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1.
THE PILLARS OF FAITH

Pillars of a Building
You should know, dear reader, that some matters of
belief are so important that every Muslim must
know them and believe in them.

Large buildings have pil-
lars and beams to hold
their weight. Without the
pillars, the buildings
would break down. So
the pillars are of major

|

importance to a building.

Similarly, our religion has pillars. It has pillars of
Iman, and pillars of Islam. Imdn means faith or
belief. The pillars of /mdn are required for holding
the Islamic faith together. They are six in number.
The pillars of Islam are five in number. They are the
most important things that every Muslim should do.

Both types of pillars have been mentioned in an
important hadith known as the “Hadith of
Jibril wat)

The Hadith of Jibril
‘Umar (4) was a great sahabi (or companion) of the
Prophet (3). He used to be with him very often.
‘Umar (#) tells us of a very special event that
happened when he and other sahdbah (or

Intercept
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1-Pillars of Faith 2 Knowing AllahAllah

companions) were once sitting with the
Prophet (38) in his Masjid at al-Madinah.
THE STRANGER

All of a sudden, a stranger came into the Masjid. He
was handsome and smelled pleasantly. His clothes
were very white, and his hair and beard very black.
A traveler in those days would be covered with dust
and would look very tired. But this man looked
fresh, and his face and clothes were clean and nice.
He did not look like he had just come from travel.
Yet, none of the sahdbah seemed to know him!

The stranger stood facing the Prophet (#) and said,
(AS ate eb “Salam (or peace) be on you, 0
Muhammad.” The Prophet (38) answered his salam.
The stranger then asked, “May I come closer, O

Muhammad?” The Prophet (%) answered, «53h
«Come closer» The stranger moved closer to the
Prophet (3%). Again, he asked for permission to
come closer, and the Prophet gave him
permission. He repeated this a few more times until
he was right next to the Prophet (3). Then he sat on
the ground facing him. His knees touched the

(3%) knees, and he placed his hands on the
Prophet’s (3) thighs. The sahdbah were surprised
at how this stranger behaved with the
Prophet (32)—as if he knew him very well.1

1. The stranger did not show as much respect to the Prophet (4)
as the sahabah did. He did not say who he was. He called him
from a distance by his first name instead of saying, “O Rasil-
Ullah.” He sat too close to him, and he even placed his hands
on the Prophet's (2) thighs. Later on, we also see that he

Prophet’s
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Knowing Allah 3 LPillars of FaithROW
THE PILLARS OF ISLAM

The stranger said, “O Muhammad! Tell me about
Islam.” The Prophet (#8) replied:

4 2g-3 gy ace 2 - ond
cabil J 425 ASE Oly aul Vp

a Y OF AgesolYP

<dslam is that you should:
1. Testify (believe and say)

that there is no god to wor-
ship except Allah, and that
Muhammad is the Messen-
ger ofAllah,

2. Perform salah (prayers),
3. Give zakaéh (charity),
4. Fast (the month of) Rama-

dan, and

5. Go for hajj (pilgrimage) to
the House! if you can.»

The stranger asked, “If I do this, would I then be a
Muslim?” The Prophet (3) said, ao) <Yes» The
stranger said, “You spoke the truth!” The sahdbah
were amazed at how this stranger dared to ask the
Prophet (3) and then tell him that he was right!

asked the Prophet (#) different questions. After hearing each
answer, he said, “You spoke the truth!”

1. “The House” here means: al-Ka‘bah in Makkah.
2. This story shows the great manners of the Prophet (3). He

oIS- reol Ec 6434 JF PAI 155 DLAI wy

al] Gabe
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Knowing Allah

THE PILLARS OF JMAN

The stranger then said, “Tell me about Iman.” The
Prophet (3%) replied:

gs “we og og °

(3S 455 aul Soi! SESE
os, <a

Ma pig ene Ail C0552 VI

is that you believe in:
1. Allah,
2. His angels,
3. His books,
4. His messengers,
5. The Last Day, and
6. Qadar' — whether good or bad»

The stranger asked, “If I do this, would I then be a
mu’min (believer)?” The Prophet. (#) said, «ao
‘Yes. The stranger said, “You spoke the truth!”

IHSAN

The stranger then said, “Tell me about ihsdn (or
doing things in the best way).” The Prophet (#)

- 2 go ke ee ie 2
8 EF o,?OS OB ols 55d O8 sg HIS ats 25
OF OLS=

Saw
a stranger wishing to learn about Islam. The stranger

acted rudely. Yet, the Prophet (4) was not angry or upset. He
remained calm while he answered the stranger's questions.
He did not interrupt him, ask him who he was, or push him
away from him.

1. This means that everything in this world happens by the will
ofAllah (#8).

«aman

replied:
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<Ihsan is to worship Allah as if you can
see Him. Because even though you
cannot see Him, He always sees you.»

The stranger said, “You spoke the truth!”
THE LAST HOUR

The stranger then said, “Tell me about the time of
the (Last) Hour!.” The Prophet (3) replied:

6. JN) Se cheb ge J tm

<The one whom you are asking (the
Prophet) does not know about it any
more than the one who is asking.»

The stranger said, “Tell me then about some of the
signs of the Last Hour.” The Prophet (3) replied:

SH SANSL 565 Ng gp us Sh
8 ce

1

Se

COG gO clas cle,

<(Among its signs is that) a
slave woman will give birth to
her mistress?. And you will
see those who were bare-foot, clothes-
less, and very poor goat shepherds
build higher and higher buildings.>+

1. This will be when Allah destroys everything in this world
before the Day of Judgment.

2. This means that no one other than Allah knows when the Last
Hour will be—not even the Prophet (#) or the angel
Jibril (s-3).

3. This means that slaves will become rulers.
We know from the Qur’an and other hadiths that there are

Knowing 3 I-Fillars OT Faitn

seal
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1-Pillars of Faith 6 Knowing AllahAllah

WHOWAS THE STRANGER?

Right after this, the stranger walked away. The
Prophet (#) remained quiet for a while, and then
said, «|24)\ 1433» Bring that man back. Some men
went after him but could not find him anywhere. Af-
ter a long silence, the Prophet (3%) said to ‘Umar:

A ef)

<O ‘Umar, do you know who was the
man who asked these questions?»

‘Umar replied, “Allah and His Messenger know bet-
ter.” The Prophet (4) said:

(228 (gids Stl Sia eye Vian

‘That was Jibril (or Gabriel)! He came
to you to teach you your religion, so
learn from him»

The Prophet (2) added:
7 Ge 786 & fo wd5 code 5

A
Fe

Ge cod JS)IBA GY HG SF
4 oe Sly

<By Allah Who has my soul in His hand,
this is the first time ever that I was not
able to recognize him. I only knew him
after he had left!1

many other signs of the Last Hour. Among them is that the
Great Liar (ad-Dajjal) will appear, the prophet ‘Isa (ss) will
come down from heaven, and the Sun will rise from the west.

1. This is a combination of reports recorded by al-Bukhari (50,
4777), Muslim (8-10), and others, from ‘Umar, Abi Hurayrah,

«Fe LES

ge <5.
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Knowing Allah 7 1-Pillars of Faith

The Six Pillars of Faith
We learn from the Hadith of Jibril (ss) that there
are six pillars of Faith:

1. Belief in Allah
2. Belief in Allah’s angels
3. Belief in Allah’s books

4. Belief in Allah’s messengers
5

6

. Belief in the Last Day

. Belief in Qadar.

We must believe in all of these pillars. Allah (48)
mentions four of them in the following dyah:

ae Fd & o wo SevresBGK 5 oe S251GaleBe
YAO 8 il G a's Si owox£05

«The Messenger (Muhammad) believes
in what was sent down to him from his
Lord (Allah). The believers do too.
They all believe in Allah, His angels,
His books, and His messengers.»!

Allah (8%) also mentions five of them in the follow-
ing ayah:

SOUS BEE Ee if BG Wg
oo

Ale WEG 5G BEI Ka US ISCS
WY sill € SSG $e st) ail

and other companions (:%).
1. Al-Baqarah 2:285.
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Pillars of Faith 8 Knowing AllahOing Alla

«Goodness is not to turn your faces
toward east or west (in the prayer);
goodnessis to believein Allah, the Last
Day, the angels, the books, and the
prophets, ...»1

If someone believes in some of these pillars but not
in the others, he is not a true believer. Allah (a)
says:

Me ALG 2455 « asl BSS oes

Sasjs
«Whoever does not believe in Allah,
His angels, His books, His messengers,
or the Last Day,is surely very misguid-
ed.»2

1. Al-Baqarah 2:177.
2. An-Nisa’ 4:136.
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Knowing Allah 9 Pillars of Faith

Questions and Exercises
1. In the following table, check (v) all

true statements (1 point each):

Statement

1.1 Pillars are not needed in buildings.
1.2 There are six pillars of Islamic practices.
1.3 There are six pillars of Islamic faith.

14 ‘Umar (#) was a close companion of the
Prophet (3).

1.5 The stranger was tired from travel.

1.6 The stranger stayed at a hotel.

1.7
From the very beginning, the Prophet (3)
knew who the stranger was.

1.8 The stranger behaved in a strange way.

19 The stranger knew when the Last Hour will
be.

1.10 is to obey Allah (88) as ifwe see Him.

1.11
There are signs to tell us that the Last Hour
is coming near.

1.12
We only need to believe in three of the
pillars of faith.

1.13 Jibril (se) likes to teach us our religion.

1.14 Poor shepherds will never build high build-
ings.

Ihsan
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LPillars of Faith 10 Knowing Allah

2. Mention five signs of the Last Hour (5 points):

3. Mention five of of the stranger’s actions with the
Prophet (3) that seem to be rude (5 points):
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Knowing Allah n 1-Pillars of Faith

4. The Prophet’s (%) behavior with the stranger
showed several good manners. Mention three of
them (3 points):

5. In the following table, check (W) whether each
item is a pillar of “Iman” or of “Islam” (11 points):

Pillar iman Islam

Performing salah
Belief in the angels

Declaring the Shahdadah

Belief in the Last Day
Belief in Allah’s messengers
Belief in Allah’s books

Fasting in Ramadan
Belief in Qadar

Performing hajj
Belief in Allah

Giving zakah
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Pillars of Faith 12 Knowing Allah
nowing Allah

6. The stranger who came to the Prophet (3) was
[Check (v’) one answer (1 point) ]:

C) AnewMuslim

[1 A sahabi

CJ A secret enemy
LI] An angel
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2.
THE FIRST PILLAR

Belief in Allah is the most important x
part of our faith. We call it the First
Pillar of Faith. All other pillars follow
from this pillar. And all other pillars
are useless without the first one.

The Pure Nature
A person’s clean and pure nature (or fitrah) leads
him to knowing Allah. Allah (@) says:

Geer 4 ee Ge ge ee A ote
Yale ot ea ii abl 7s ee OA DGStab
RAN SG DilysSiIY

es €O) ¥

«Keep your face upon the true religion.
This is the pure nature upon which
Allah created the people. There should
be no change in Allah’s creation. Truly,
this is the correct religion, but most
people do not know.»!

It is sad to know that the nature of most people is
not as.pure as it was when they were born. Their
nature has been ruined by their parents and teach-
ers who taught them wrong things about Allah. So,
their fitrah cannot lead them to the truth anymore.

1. Ar-Rum 30:30.

3
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2-The First Pillar 14 Knowing Allah

Abu Hurayrah and al-Aswad Bin Sari reported
that Allah’s Messenger (3) said:

ES Beg FOL as

Fay ailpears9 S59gq ol 2B Slaw fe Up 29352 JS?

<Every child is born with a pure nature.
It is his parents who then change him
into a Jew, a Christian, or a pagan.>!

important Tools for Knowing
Allah (8%) says:

Sol €O) SS LG goat
«Allah brought you out from the bellies
of your mothers when you did not
know anything. He gave you hearing,
seeing, and hearts (or minds) so that
you can be thankful (to Him).»?

Therefore, we have two kinds of tools for knowing
Allah and being ready to obey Him:

1. Our fitrah.
2. The abilities that Allah (8) gave us: eyes for
seeing, ears for hearing, minds for thinking and
reasoning, and so on.

With these tools, we should look at the world
around us and notice the great truth: that there is a

great Creator who made us and everything else, and

1. This was recorded by al-Bukhari (1358) and Muslim (2658).
2. An-Nahl 16:78.
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Knowing Allah 15 2-The First Pillar

who takes care of us and everything else—this
creator is Allah.

The Great Creator
Allah is the Creator of people, ani-
mals, plants and trees.

Allah is the Creator of the Earth, its
plains, its mountains, its valleys, its
rivers, and its oceans.

Allah is the Creator of the Sun, the
Moon, and all other planets and
stars in the skies.

Allah is the Creator of everything. He (3<) says:

RF JE BE WAT KSMassy
ele! EW he9 KE jas cet

«That is Allah, your Lord. There is no
(true) god other than Him. He is the

py
2s

Creator of everything, so worship Him.
He also takes care of everything.»!

We should always remember that Allah is the
Creator and Care-taker of everything.
Belief in Allah Has Three Parts
We learn from the above ayah that Allah is our
Creator and Lord. We must worship Him because
He is the only true God. We also learn that He has
the greatest power and knowledge because He can

1. Al-An ‘am 6:102.
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take care of us and of everything else.

Therefore, believing in Allah means three important
elements:

a) Allah is the Creator and Master of everything.
He is the true Lord.

b) Allah has the most supreme qualities. Many
of His great qualities can be learned from the
greatness and beauty of the things that He
created.

c) No one deserves our complete love and obedi-
ence but Allah. We need to obey Him and serve
Him in the best way. We need to worship Him as
He tells us. He is our only true God.

A person without this belief is totally lost and con-
fused. He behaves like a scared rabbit in the middle
of a thunderstorm, running here and there without
a purpose or an aim.

A person who knows Allah is sure of himself and of
his purpose in life. He walks with firm steps in the
right direction. He lives a happy life because he
knows what he should do and how to do it.

When we truly understand and believe in these
three elements, our First Pillar of Faith will be good
and strong.
We will explain these three elements of believing in
Allah in the next chapters, insha’-Allah.

rirst 10 Knowing Alan
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Questions and Exercises
1. In the following table, check (~“) all

true statements (1 point each):

2. The main reasons that Allah (8) gave us eyes,
ears, and mind are [check (~) all true state-
ments (3 points)]:

Knowing Atlan First rillar

it

Statement

1.1 Belief in Allah is the main pillar of Iman.

1.2 A person’s fitrah never changes.

1.3 Ourfitrah helps us know Allah.

1.4 Only Muslims are born with a purefitrah.
15 The pagans change their children’s fitrah.
1.6 Allah is the creator ofmost things.

1.7
Allah is our Lord because He created us
and gave us all what we have.

1.8 Pagans are as confused as scared rabbits.

1.9 A believer is happy.
1.10 A believer does not have a clear goal in life.

Statement

To obey Allah.

To exercise.

To know Allah.

Statement

To look for food.

To thank Allah.

To party.
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2-The First Pillar 18 Knowing Allah

3. Belief in Allah has the following three important
elements (3 points):

4. Explain briefly the meaning of “Allah is the true
Lord” (2 points):

5. Explain briefly the meaning of “Allah is the only
true God” (2 points):
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3.
ALLAH’S NAMES AND

QUALITIES

Ways of Knowing Allah
KNOWING HIM THROUGH HIS CREATION

When we see the great things that Allah (88) creat-
ed in this world, we knowa great deal about Him:

e We know that He is great, because He created
the great and huge world that we see.

e We know that His knowledge is great, because
He knows exactly what to do.

e We know that His mercy is great, because He
takes care of us and all ofHis creation.

e We know that His kindness is great, because
He is kind to us and everyone else.

e We know that His wisdom is great, because He
does things in the best way.

Allah (8%) often instructs us to learn about Him
from His creation. For example, He says:

DEE OEM Lee Hark:slp
ith {OS SM BIG Ip
«Will they not look at the camels—howy
they are created, and the sky—how it
is raised, and the mountains—how

19
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3-Names & Qualities 20 Knowing Allah—. Alla

they are erected, and at the earth—
how it is spread out?»!1

Allah (8%) also says:

Bb Go GE LI
LU LD) elt on 05 Jo call get ONG

«(Glorified is Allah) who created seven
heavens in layers. You do not see in the
creation of the Most Merciful any
discrepancy. So look back (at the sky);
do you see any weakness (in its
structure)?»2

KNOWING HIM FROM THE QurR’ AN AND SUNNAH

Also, we learn a great deal about Allah (8) from
what He told us about Himself in the Qur'an, and
from what the Prophet Muhammad (38) told us in
his hadiths. These are the only two ways to learn
about Allah precisely.
This is how we learn Allah’s excellent names and
supreme qualities. Allah’s (3%) excellent names and
supreme qualities allow us to know Him: they tell
us all what we need to know about Him.

The Excellent Names

Allah’s names are called the excellent names
because they are all good and wonderful. Allah (38)
says:

1. Al-Ghdashiyah 88:17-20.
2. Al-Mulk 67:3.
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«To Allah belong the excellent names,
so call on Him by them.»!

This means that we should use Allah’s excellent
names when we supplicate to Him.

Allah’s excellent names are found in the Qur’an and
authentic hadiths of the Prophet (#). Nobody is
allowed to make up names for Allah.
THE NUMBER OF NAMES

The excellent names are very many. Only Allah (88)
knows howmany they are.

Allah taught us more than one hundred of His
names. We should learn as many of them as
possible in order to know Him better.

Among Allah’s names that we know, ,

there are ninety-nine that are very
special. Abu Hurayrah tells us
that the Prophet (3) said:

a “ne oko, one feo,CAD) JES oye lols VI dike Coal pansy deeda O})

<Surely, Allah has ninety-nine names—
one less than a hundred. Whoever
counts them will enter Jannah.2

Here, “counting” Allah’s ninety-nine names does
notmean only to count their number. It also means:

1. ALAT@f7:180.
2. This was recorded by al-Bukhari (2736, 6410, 7392), Muslim

(2677), and others.

Knowing Allah 21 3-Names & Qualities
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3-Names & Qualities 22 Knowing Allah

(a) Knowing them.

(b) Understanding and believing in them.

(c) Behaving in a way arising from our belief in
them.

For example, when we know that Allah is as-Sami’
(the Hearing), we understand that He hears every-
thing from everyone at all times. We would then be
careful not to lie or say bad things. We would only
say what pleases Him. In this way, we would have
properly counted this name ofAllah—in shd’ Allah.
SOME WRONG NAMES

We should be careful about the list of ninety-nine
names that is often hung on walls or put on the
inside covers of some books. Some of those names
are correct while others are not. The correct names
come from the Qur'an or authentic hadiths.
The incorrect ones come from a weak hadith! that
mixes what is right with what is wrong. So we
should teach the people around us to be careful
with that list and to avoid hanging it in their houses
or masjids.
Another problem with that list is that some people
hang it thinking that by that they have counted the
ninety-nine names. This is very wrong. Counting
the names means much more than this: It means
living all of our lives according to them, as we
explained above.

1. The weak hadith was recorded by at-Tirmithi (3507) and
others, and was shown to be weak by al-Albani.
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Knowing Allah 23 3-Names & Qualities

SOME TRUE EXCELLENT NAMES

Some ofAllah’s excellent names are given in the fol-
lowing table!:

1. list of Allah’s excellent names is provided in “Our
Precious Sprouts” by the Author.

Name Meaning

Al-Ahad The only One

Al-A‘la The most High evi

Al-‘Alim The Knower

Al-‘Aziz The Mighty and Honorable ial

Al-Bari’ The Originator

Al-Basir The One who sees everything sa
Al-Ghafur |The Forgiver 3asl

Al-Ghaniyy |The One who needs none ca
Al-Jabbar |The most Powerful tee

Al-Hakim |The Wise cel
Al-Hayy The One who lives forever Al

vt

Joi

wcll

tg LSI

A complete
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3-Names & Qualities 24 Knowing Allah

Name Meaning

Al-Khaliq |The Creator gu

Allah
The only true God

whodeserves to be worshiped

Al-Malik The true King elt
Al- The One who watches over His . cal
Muhaymin |creation

Al-Mu’min |The One who gives security nel
Al- The One who forms all things stsae
Musawwir |and makes their shapes

Al- pocel
Mutakabbir |

4° Supreme

Al-Qadir |The Capable pall

|The One who supports all of the ZBAl-Qayyum creation

Al-Quddis
The Pure; the

most
Perfect who

oegal
does notmake mistakes

Al-Wadiid |The Loving

Al-Wahhab |The Giver

Ar-Rabb
The Lord; the One who owns Os
and controls everything

MI

aul

39°
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Knowing Allah 25 3-Names & Qualities

The Supreme Qualities
Allah’s qualities are most magnificent (or great).
We call them Allah’s supreme qualities (or
attributes).
Each of Allah’s excellent names has a meaning and
tells of one ofAllah’s qualities.
Allah also has other qualities that do not come from
His names. Yet, all of His qualities should be taken
from the Qur’an or authentic hadiths. Allah knows
about Himselfmore than anyone else. He is the only
One who knows His qualities and is able to tell
them to us.

Some of Allah’s supreme qualities appear in the
next picture.

By knowing Allah’s supreme qualities, we know
Him very well. We know that He (88) has life, might,

Name Meaning

Ar-Rahman |The most Merciful oti
- The One who gives mercy to “yAr-Rahim those who deserve it ad

As-Salam |The One who gives peace eel
TM 0119 UIM GVBIVOM MMS I M 4

As-Samad he
One that everyone needs i

while He needs none

As-Sami‘ |The One who hears everything | «=~!

MI
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Knowing Allah 27 3-Names & Qualities

How to Understand Allah’s Qualities
When we read or learn Allah’s qualities, we should
always remember that they are not like the quali-
ties of the people or other things that He created.

Allah created everything, and His creation does not
look like Him.

Allah created food and drink, which we need to re-

main alive. But He does not need any food or drink.
He (8) says:

et Syl i L6G5 Alal &
VE lad 2215tb oa

«Say, “Should I take other than Allah as
my protector? He is the Creator of the
heavens and Earth. He feeds others,
but He is not fed.”»!

Allah does not need a wife, child, or helper to take
care of us and the rest of the creation. He is most
Powerful and can do all of this alone. He (8) says:

Gd Sy ath)
ataPAS 5 ae

1. Al-An‘am 6:14.



CO wee One5353
«Say, “Allah is One. He is as-Samad
(everything needs Him and He needs
nothing). He does not havea child, nor
was He born (to someone else). No one
can ever be equal to Him.”»1

So we believe that Allah is most Great and Powerful.
His qualities are the greatest and most supreme,
and are not like the qualities of His creation. He (4)
says:

soe €@nM ell 3aAt iSALS Sd
«Nothing is like Him, and He is the
Hearing and Seeing.»?

Therefore, in understanding Allah’s qualities, we
should avoid the following four mistakes:

Benefits in Knowing Allah’s Names and Qualities

Knowing the names and qualities of our Great
Lord (8) helps us know Him better, and teaches us

1. Al-Ikhlas 112:1-4.
2. Ash-Shiira 42:11.

3-Names & Qualities 28 Knowing Allah

ye

# |Mistake Its Meaning 34
a| Tahrif |Changing the qualities’ meaning. | 4
b| Tattil |\Rejecting theirmeaning. fdas
c | Tamthil |Likening Allah to His creation.

d| Takyif
Subjecting Allah’s qualities to our
limited understanding.
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how to deal with Him in the most proper way.

Knowing Allah’s names and qualities helps us
understand His greatness and power over all
things. This shows us how weak we are and how
much we need Him (48).

Knowing Allah’s (8) names and qualities teaches us
what He wants from us: what pleases Him and what
angers Him. So we learn how to please Him, and
how not to anger Him.

Knowing Allah’s (8) names and qualities teaches us
about His great rewards and His painful punish-
ment. So we learn what to expect from Him when
we are good. And we learn what punishment the
bad people should expect as well.

Knowing Allah’s (8) names and qualities helps us
address Him with respect and politeness. Calling on
Him with His excellent names is the best and sure
way to be polite with Him.

And as we learned earlier, we need to learn Allah’s
names in order to deserve entering Jannah.
With true belief in Allah (8), we can live a good and
happy life, love good for others, and hate envy,
lying, selfishness, and other bad qualities.
We must have this true belief in Allah (8) and teach
it to others. By doing this, we would be helping
Allah’s cause. We would then deserve His help and
support, as He (8) says:

4

atl CO) Leh GyAL
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3-Names & Qualities 30 Knowing Allah

«Allah will surely help those who help
His cause. Surely, Allah is Mighty and
Honorable.»!

Those Who Do Not Know
The knowledge about Allah (8) is so simple and
clear. It is clear for those whose eyes are not
blinded and whose hearts are not locked. It is very
surprising that many people do not know this,
which means that:

e They do not know that Allah is their Creator
and Master!

e They do not know that Allah has created them
from nothing!

e They do not know that Allah takes care of
them and gives them life, health, and food!

e They do not know that they need to worship
Allah alone!

e They do not know why they were created, why
they live, and where theywill go after death!

The people who do not know these things spend
their life between eating and drinking, sleeping and
waking up, and running after worthless pleasures
and deceptive desires. They are so selfish that they
do not do any good in this life—except for their
own pleasure.
Allah (8) tells us about this kind of people in the

1. Al-Hajj 22:40.
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second half of the following ayah:

tae Bea, os age
otGF tice Sada Vale So aul SL

wok ve IAS, ve, SSE) 7 So yp hee mee Oe

CANT Ses [isGall ONT

ant
£

«Allah will surely admit those who be-
lieve and do good into gardens through
which the rivers flow. And as for those
who reject belief, they enjoy them-
selves now, and eat like the animals,
but the fire (of hell) will be their per-
manent home.»!

Those people cause evil and harm in the world
because they do not know good from evil. They do
not know what angers Allah (*8) or what pleases

1. Muhammad 47:12.

Knowing Allah 31 3-Names & Qualities
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3-Names & Qualities 32 Knowing Allah

Him. They cannot follow a guide, because they do
not know their Guide—Allah (#).
Many people on earth are like this. They keep away
from Allah’s teachings and guidance, and they do
not do what Allah tells them. They are kuffar or dis-
believers. May Allah (8) save us from being like
them, amin.
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Knowing Allah 33 3-Names & Qualities

Questions and Exercises
1. Check the correct ways of learning 2

about Allah (3 points):

2. Mention five of Allah’s qualities that we learn by
looking at the world around us (5 points):

Statement

11
We learn about Allah (8) from science-
fiction and super-hero stories.

1.2 We learn about Allah from the

1.3
We learn about Allah from the world
around us.

1.4
We learn about Allah from His previous
books.

1.5
We learn about Allah from the Sunnah of
the Prophet (4).

1.6 We learn about Allah from newspapers.

ur an.
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3-Names & Qualities 34 Knowing Allah

3. Mention five of Allah’s names together with a
brief explanation of each (5 points):

4. “Counting” Allah’s names means three things
(3 points):

5. The reason that we can only learn Allah’s quali-
ties from Him is (2 points):

Name Brief Explanation
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6. In the following table, check (“) all true state-
ments (1 point each):

7. Mention five things that the disbelievers do not
know about Allah (88) (5 points):

Knowing Allah 35 3-Names & Qualities

Statement
6.1 Allah only has ninety-nine names.
6.2 The scholars make Allah’s excellent names.

6.3 Some names in the 99-names posters that
people hang are not true names ofAllah.

6.4 It is good to hanga list of Allah’s names for
protection.

6.5 We can only know Allah’s qualities from
the Qur’an and Sunnah.

6.6 Allah benefits from some of His creation.
6.7 Allah does not need food.

68 Some of Allah’s qualities are like the quali-
ties of the people.

6.9 Allah does not need a wife or a child.
6.10 A person who does not know Allah is kafir.
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8. Mention five of Allah’s qualities, together with a
brief explanation of each (5 points):

9. Mention four things that Allah instructs us
to observe in the four dyat of Surat-ul-Ghashiyah
(88:17-20) that were cited earlier (4 points):

3-Names & Qualities 30 Knowing Aan

Quality Brief Explanation

(32)
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Knowing Allah 37 3-Names & Qualities

10. Mention three important things that we learn
from the dyah of Surat-ul-Mulk (67:3) that was
cited earlier (3 points):

11. Mention five benefits of knowing Allah (8)
(5 points):
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3-Names & Qualities 38 Knowing |
Allah

12. Mention and explain four mistakes that some
people make in regard to Allah’s qualities
(4 points):

13. Explain why we should call upon Allah (8%) with
His excellent names (3 points):

Mistake Explanation
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4.
MISUNDERSTOOD QUALITIES

Introduction

There are qualities of humans and other creatures
that describe body parts. We call them “bodily” or
“physical” qualities.
Face, hand, and foot are examples of physical quali-
ties. We know exactly what it means to say that a
person has a face, a hand, or a foot. We also know
that a human’s foot is different from that of a cow
or a table.

Allah (8%) tells us some of His qualities that have
physical names. When we study these qualities, we
should keep in mind the following guidelines:
1. These qualities are real, because what Allah (8)

tells us about Himself is real and accurate.

2. These qualities cannot have physical meanings,
because they belong to Allah (8) who created
the physical world where we live.

3. We cannot imagine how these qualities are for
Allah (4), because this is beyond our human
ability.

4. We know for sure that Allah’s (4) qualities are
not like any of His creation.

5. We know for sure that Allah’s (8) qualities are
most supreme and perfect.

39
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4-Misunderstood Qualities 40 Knowing Allah

6. We only describe Allah (38) with the qualities of
physical names that He describes Himself with.
For example, we cannot say that Allah has a

body, because He does not say this.

Among Allah’s qualities with physical names are the
face, eyes, hands, and foot. We will discuss these
and others in the rest of this chapter.
Allah’s Face
Allah (3€) has a real face. His face is most perfect
and majestic. Yet, it is totally different from the
faces of the creation.

Allah mentions His face in the Qur’an. He tells us
that it has majesty and honor. He (#) says:

PINKOGMS 51555
«(After Allah destroys this world,)
there will remain the face of your Lord
that is ofmajesty and

When we do a good deed, we should do it purely for
Allah. We usually say that we do it for “Allah’s sake”
or “Allah’s pleasure”. But this is often described in
the Qur’an and hadith as doing our deeds for
“Allah’s face”. For example, Allah (88) says:

theWSL IW BICEP
WOM GH

«A person who is very pious will be
saved from it (the Fire)—he who gives

1, Ar-Rahmdn 55:27.

honor.»!
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from his money to purify himself, does
not leave on himself favors due to
others, and only seeks the face of his
Lord, the MostHigh.»

The reason for this is that Allah accepts our deeds
by turning His most glorious face toward us when
we do them sincerely for Him. For example, Allah
turns His face toward us when we pray attentively.
Al-Harith (4) said that the Prophet (3)
said:

dil Ol 96 Bhs Bs SLL oS cal asl V5)

EBT BS Dols otVEG Ceti
<Indeed, Allah commands you to pray.
When you pray, do not turn away (i.e.,
lose attention). Indeed, Allah turns His
face toward His servant’s face during
his prayer—unless he turns

This tells us that we should try hard to pay atten-
tion to what we say and do in our prayer. Allah will
then be pleased with our prayer and will accept it
from us.

We should not imagine Allah’s face to be like ours.
We may not say that it has a nose, beard, mous-
tache, eyebrows, and so on. We can only say about
it what Allah (#8) told us.

Al-Layl 92:17-20.
This was recorded by at-Tirmithi, Ibn Hibban, and others. It
was verified to be authentic by al-Albani (Sahih-ut-
Targhib 552).
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Allah’s Eyes
Allah (3) has real eyes. His eyes are most perfect.
Yet, they are totally different from the eyes of the
creation.

Allah mentions His eyes in the Qur’an. He (88) says:

rill€OS CA Ad
«It (Nuh’s ark) sailed under the watch
of Our eyes, as a reward for those
(believers) who were rejected.»!

This means that Allah (4) watched Nih’s (or
Noah’s) ark. He saved Nuh(a) and the few
believers with him from the flood. That flood killed
all the disbelievers who rejected Nih’s message.
We must always remember that Allah’s qualities
are not like ours or like other creations. So, we may
not think ofAllah’s eyes as having color, muscles, or
eyelids. These qualities are made by Allah, and they
only apply to His creation. His eyes are nothing like
this.

So we believe that Allah (8) has eyes. They are
most perfect. He sees and watches with them. But
we do not and cannot know how they are.

Allah’s Hands
Allah (3) has real hands. His hands are most per-
fect. Yet, they are totally different from the hands of
the creation.

1. Al-Qamar 54:14.
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WHAT ALLAH DOES WITH His HANDS

Allah (#) mentions His hands in the Qur’an. For
example, He (##) tells us that He created Adam (or
Adam) (#8) with them:

Vo
yo 6 GX, CHO LS JEU

«He (Allah) said, “O Iblis (Satan), what
prevented you from making sujud (or
prostration) to that (Adam) whom I
created with My two hands?’»1

Allah (88) tells us of the power and greatness of His
hands. He says:

s Bile wo Aa owe AS Bf fe,aie. Aantal Ce Lae eT
W yl fa ESOOP age

«The entire Earth will be in His
(hand’s) grip on the Day of Resurrec-
tion, and the heavens will be folded in
His right hand.»2

Allah spends and gives to His creation with His
hand. Abt’ Hurayrah (#) reported that the
Prophet (3) said:

ot go ye “skUI AEs aes Ga cbtal us Of)

CaineGGGai1
SG SING SE GET

«Indeed, Allah’s hand is always full and
is never decreased by spending. It is
generous night and day. Look at what

Sdd 38:75.
Az-Zumar 39:67.
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He spent since He created the heavens
and Earth—all of that did not decrease
what is in His right

One of the Prophet’s (3) frequent oaths was to say,
bode gill <By the One who has my soul in His
hand. This tells us that Allah is in full control of
our life and death.

From these texts, we understand that Allah’s hands
represent creation, power, control, giving, and gen-
erosity. But we do not know, and we cannot know
how Allah’s hands are.
BOTH HANDS ARE RIGHT HANDS

Most people have a right hand anda left hand. They
can use one of their two hands better than the oth-
er. This hand is usually their right hand. As for
Allah, both of His hands are perfect and powerful.
Both of them are called right hands.

‘Abdullah Bin ‘Umar (#) reported that the Proph-
et (34) said:

(115 G5 peat J 5 Sah Guill
Sees

it ss
«Indeed, on the Day of Resurrection,
Allah will place the just people on plat-
forms of light. Theywill be on the right
side of ar-Rahman (the Most Merci-
ful)—and both of His hands are right
hands. Those are the ones who are just

1. This was recorded by al-Bukhari (4684) and Muslim (993).

hand.!

PSN net 98) oye GS de atl Jee Sule tI
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in their rule, families, and anything of
which they are in charge.>!

Allah’s Fingers
Allah (3) has real fingers. His fingers are most
perfect. Yet, they are totally different from the
fingers of the creation.

The Prophet tells us about Allah’s fingers.
‘Abdullah Bin ‘Amr Bin al-‘As (¢) reported that the
Prophet (38) said:

tor a3 ye fa

C85 3423 5
nS Ab ais ;

<Indeed, all of the hearts of human
beings are between two of the fingers
of ar-Rahman (the Most Merciful). (To
Him,) they are all like one heart that
He controls as He wishes.»2

This tells us how easy it is for Allah (8) to control
all of our hearts. This is why we need to always turn
to Him with dud asking Him to keep our hearts firm
on His din.

Allah’s Leg
Allah (3) has a real leg (or shin). His leg is most
perfect. Yet, it is totally different from the legs of
the creation.

The Prophet (3) tells us about Allah’s leg. Abii Sa‘Id

1. This was recorded by Muslim (1827) and Ahmad.
2. This was recorded by Muslim (2654) and Ahmad.
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al-Khudri (4) reported that the Prophet said:

SAS AA C515 20, GuGA iy
(loots EL

<Our Lord will show His leg (on Judg-
ment Day). So, every believing man
and woman will make sujiid to Him.
But not so for those who pretended to
make sujud in the first life for showoff
and reputation. They will try to make
sujud, but their back will turn into one
block.»!

This hadith tells us that Allah’s leg will be a sign for
the believers. When they see it, they will know that
they are in the presence of their Lord, and they will
rush to prostrate to Him. As for the hypocrites who
pretended to believe in the first life, they will not be
able to pretend anymore.

So, we should be sure to pray and do other good
deeds purely for Allah (8%). Our niyyah (or inten-
tion) should be pure and sincere to Him. We should
never do good deeds for the sake of people.
Allah’s Foot
Allah (3) has a real foot. His foot is most perfect.
Yet, it is totally different from the feet of the
creation.

1. This was recorded by al-Bukhari (4919) and Muslim (183).
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Anas and Abt Hurayrah (%) reported that the
Prophet (3) said:

oon we sen4 Bee Sis ade ties
7

Se 3 yt JO 9G led Cth ge SIG

aoe Been to Ge

Cpt ol] pnt Sy ad LG 8 pal 5 net
Sn FP Fee

("BS 565 «led es 1d 585

«(In the hereafter,) more and more
(disbelievers) will be thrown into hell,
and hell will say, “Is there more?”
Finally, the Lord of dignity will place
His foot over it. It will then shrink
down and say, “(I have) enough, (I
have) enough—by Your Honor.»!

This tells us that there will be a place in hell for
every disbeliever. Hell will be raging with greed
and hunger. It will continue to ask for more and
more evil people—even after all evil people have
already been thrown into it. Only Allah can then
stop it from asking for more. With a great show of
power and dignity, Allah (8) will place His foot
over it. This will subdue it, and it will stop asking
for more.

Seeing Allah
No HUMAN CAN SEE ALLAH IN THIS LIFE

In this life, no one can see Allah (8%). This is how
Allah made the people. Even the Prophets were not
able to see Him. Allah tells us about Musa (or

1. This was recorded by al-Bukhari (4848-4850) and Muslim
(2846, 2848).
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Moses) (38):
56 By WAS AK Gi EG

«When Musa came to the meeting with
Us and his Lord spoke to him, he said,
“My Lord, allow me to see You.” He
said, “You will not be able to see Me.”»1

AN IMPORTANT LESSON FROM ‘A’ISHAH

Masri (4) reported that ‘A’ishah told him:

shot Je shes 5 hy SS OI 5
“If anyone tells you that Muhammad (3)
saw his Lord, then he has madea great lie
against Allah.”

Masrtq was surprised to hear this. He said, “O
Mother of the Believers, be easy on me, and do not
rush me. Does Allah (8) not say:

2353 OD nll HG
«And he (Muhammad) has already
seen him in the clear horizon.»

And He (8) says:
al €@) LA a &

«And he surely saw him on another
come-down.»3?”

. ALATaf7:143.
2. At-Takwir 81:23.
:

An-Najm 53:13.
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‘A’ishah (v&) said, “I was the first to ask Allah’s
Messenger (38) about this, and he told me:

hi G6 WeBt BOIhie Dep

O25 A EI
SG Ue

ah plo 15k
ol
SII Ze tang 15

<This was only Jibril I did not see
him in the actual form that Allah creat-
ed him except those two times. I saw
him coming down from the sky. He was
so huge that he covered all space from
the sky to the ground.»”

‘A’ishah («) then reminded Masri (28) of what
Allah (88) says:

te a
hs SON Ah a5 SUNT GY

‘K a Ae A oe

rad
«Eyesights cannot see Him, but He sees
all eyesights. He is the Subtle and Kind,
the Aware (of everything).»!

And what He (4) says:
Le Gee A A 565

Sop tensif ts
«It is not for any human being that
Allah should speak to him—except by
revelation, or from behind a partition,
or that He sends a messenger (angel)
to reveal, by His permission, what He

1. Al-An‘am 6:103.
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wills. Indeed, He is most High and
Wise.»12

THE BELIEVERS WILL SEE ALLAH IN JANNAH

We saw earlier that it is not possible for anyone to
see Allah in this life. In the hereafter, Allah will
make it possible and easy for the believers to see
Him. Jarir Bin ‘Abdillah (#) reported that he and
other companions were with the Prophet (4) one
night when there was a full moon. The Prophet (3)
looked up at the moon and said:

1% 8) 48K) Ze 0 2%
4355 GOLA Y Ga D8 O55 1S Ap
<You will surely see your Lord (in
Jannah), just as you can now see this
full moon. It will not hurt you to look
at Him.

So it will be very easy for the believers to see Allah.
Looking at Him will not be hard, like looking at the
noon-sun. Rather, it will be as easy as looking at a
full moon at night.
The time that the believers will see Allah is after
they enter Jannah. This will be their greatest re-
ward, and they will like it more than Jannah itself!
Suhayb (#) reported that the Prophet (3) said:

Be eee as 43, gee ae FoF
Ogg MSs AGS abl Ja ad al al [55

Ash-Shird 42:51.
2. This long hadith was recorded by al-Bukhari (3234) and

Muslim (177).
4. ‘This was recorded by al-Bukhari (554) and Muslim (633).
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out “Ey

raCABS Lei oud 6G ge SSBu “3

S55 B55 965 SEN Gs wal]
<After the people of Jannah enter Jan-
nah, Allah (38) will say, “Would you like
Me to give you anything more?” They
will say, “Have You not brightened our
faces? Have You not admitted us into
Jannah and saved us from the Fire?”
Allah will then remove the curtain, and
they will find that looking at their Lord
(2) is better than all other things that
they had been given.>!

There will be a curtain of light preventing anyone
from seeing Allah (38). Allah will remove that cur-
tain so that the people of Jannah will enjoy looking
at Him (4%). Allah (8) says:

sala
& CO) BeltsCYoll

«On that (Last) Day, some faces will be
happy, looking at their Lord.»

Ate

This was recorded by Muslim (181) and at-Tirmithi.
Al-Qiyamah 75:22-23.



Questions and Exercises
1. In the following table, check (v) all

true statements (1 point each):

4-Misunderstood Qualities 52 Knowing Allah

Statement
11 Allah has a right hand anda left hand.
1.2 Allah controls our hearts with His fingers.

1.3 On Judgment Day, all people will prostrate
when they see Allah.

1.4 When Allah turns His face toward us, this
means that He is pleased with us.

15 Allah sees and watches us with His eyes.

1.6 It is important that we do not lose attention
during the prayer.

1.7 Allah’s leg will be a sign for the believers.
1.8 Allah will put out the Fire with His foot.

1.9 Hell will be raging with hunger on Judg-
ment Day.

1.10 There will not be enough space in hell for
all disbelievers.

1.11 Allah will grip the Earth in His hand on
Judgment Day.

1.12 The just people will be placed close to Allah
on Judgment Day.

1.13 Nih’s ark was drowned in the flood.
1.14 All people will see Allah on Judgment Day.
1.15 Musa (#1) could not see Allah.
1.16 The Prophet (3) saw Allah two times.
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2. Mention five things that Allah does with His
hands (5 points):

Statement
1.17 The believers will see Allah in Jannah.

1.18 Seeing Allah will not be easy for the people
ofJannah.

1,19 The people of Jannah will find their great-
est happiness in looking at Allah.

1.20 Masri was ‘A’ishah’s student.

1.21 Allah is hidden from the people with a dark
curtain.

1.22 Masriq asked ‘A’ishah to be patient with
him.

1.23 When Misa spoke to Allah, he wished to be
able to see Him.

1.24 The people of Jannah will not be satisfied
with what Allah gave them.

1.25 The faces of the people of Jannah will be
bright with happiness.
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3. List below the three mistakes that are in the
following statement (3 points):

“After Allah created Adam with just one
hand, Iblis was the first angel to make sujud.”

4. Mention two qualities ofAllah’s face (2 points):

5. In the following table, check (~) the items that
are correct qualities ofAllah (16 points):

4-Misunderstood Qualities 54 Knowing Allah

Quality
Toes

Fingers
Muscles
Hair

Eyes
Face

Tongue
Knees

Quality
Hands
Ears

Body
Leg
Nose

Eyelids
Foot
Mouth
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6. We should seek by our good deeds Allah’s (check
one item; 2 points):(%)

Hand Eye

Face Finger

7. Find and explain briefly four names ofAllah (3)
that appeared in the two dydat 6:103 (page 49)
and 42:51 (page 49) (4 points):

8. A very pious person has the following three
qualities (3 points):

Name Meaning
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9. Mention six important guidelines that can pro-
tect us from misunderstanding Allah’s quali-
ties (6 points):

8. Justice can be in three areas (3 points):

4-Muisunderstood Qualities 99 Knowing Avan

(88)
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5.
WHERE ALLAH IS

Allah (8) created everything. He is greater than all
of the creation. So, He cannot be inside what He
created. Where is He then? We can only answer this
question with what Allah tells us. But first, let us go
through other discussions that will help us answer
this question.
Allah’s Greatest Creations
The two greatest creations that Allah (38) mentions
to us are His Kursi and His ‘Arsh.
THE Kursi
Kursimeans stool, chair, or rack.

Allah (8%) has a special Kursi that He
mentions only one time in the ®

Qur’an—in dydt-ul-Kursi. He (8%) says:

Yoos aig 0a 4See93
«His Kursi fits all of the heavens and
Earth.»

ays

The Kursi is also mentioned by the Prophet (3) in
an authentic hadith. Abt Tharr al-Ghaffari (4) re-
ported that he once entered the Masjid and found
the Prophet (#) sitting alone. He went to him and
asked him, “O Allah’s Messenger, which is the best

1. Al-Baqarah 2:255.
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5-Where Allah Is 58 Knowing Allah

adyah that was revealed?” The Prophet (#) an-

swered, (20550 ip <Ayat-ul-Kursi» The Prophet (3)
then told him:

BGa5) galls GSS YY 4555)gS Sig ban

Sls fo Stab Jas Je ial Jas
<All seven heavens are (as small)
inside the Kursi as a ring thown in a
desert. And the Throne is so much
larger than the Kursi as is that desert
to that ring.»!

dale

This tells us how great and huge the Kursi is.

Imagine the size of the Earth, moon, sun, planets,
stars, and the whole universe. The heavens are even
greater in size. And the Kursi is greater than all of
these things put together!

1. This was recorded by Ibn Abi Shaybah, al-Hakim, and others.
It was verified to be authentic by al-Albani (as-Sahihah 109).
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Some scholars say that the Kursi is Allah’s footstool.
But this is only based on a weak hadith'. So we only
say that the Kursi is the second greatest creation
that we know. It is a gigantic chair that Allah (a)
created. It shows His greatness and power, but He
does not need it like we need a chair to sit.

THE ‘ARSH
‘Arsh means throne, which is a special chair on
which a king sits for public appearance. It is usually
large and nicely decorated. A throne is often con-
sidered a sign ofmajesty and lordship.
Allah (38) is the truest and most power
ful King. He is the King of kings and Lord
of lords. He created His Throne to be a |

great sign of His majesty and lordship.
Allah (8} mentions His Throne in the

™

Qur’an 21 times. It is the greatest creation that He
mentioned to us. As we saw from Abu Tharr’s above
hadith, the Throne is much larger than the Kursi.

Similar to the Chair, Allah (4%) does not need the
Throne for sitting or any other need. Allah does not
need any of His creation.

Allah’s Highness
Allah (8) is the most High. He is above everything.
He is above the world that we know, and above the
heavens.

1. This was shown to be weak by al-Albani in as-Sahihah Vol. 1.1,
p. 226.
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Most HIGH
Allah (8) tells us about His highness in a number of
ayat. For example, He says:

NAC MGAged
«Glorify the name of your Lord, the
most High.»!

ABOVE THE HEAVENS

Allah (88) also tells us that He is above the heavens:

IS AM SI Lala doh
ALLY

«Do you feel safe that the One who is )

above the heavens would not cause the |

earth to swallow you during an earth-
quake?»2

ABOVE THE THRONE

As we saw above, the Throne is higher and greater
than the universe and all of the heavens put togeth-
er. In seven places of the Allah (8) tells us
that He rose up above the Throne. For example,
He (88) says:

ob GC)ALAS SEAN
«The most Merciful rose above the
Throne.»?

Al-A ‘1d 87:1.
Al-Mulk 67:16.

Ta-Ha 20:5.

Sy

ur an,
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Allah (&%) is above His Throne in a way that befits
His greatness and majesty. It is different from the
way a human being would be above a chair or a
throne. A king would needa throne to sit and rest.
However, Allah never gets tired or needs rest.

We may not say that Allah sits, because He never
said this about Himself. Allah (88) does not need the
Throne or any of His creation. Yet, we believe in
what Allah tells us: that He is above the great
Throne. To us, this is a great show of power and
majesty.
BELIEVING IN ALLAH’S HIGHNESS

Believing in Allah’s highness is an important part of
our true belief in Allah (88). This belief may be un-
derstood as follows:

1. Allah (@8) is higher than all of the creation. He is
above everything and nothing is above Him. He
is above the mountains, the stars, the sky, the
heavens, and the Throne.

2. When we talk about things that we know, we
measure highness by distance. For example, we
say that a bus is higher than a car, and a roof is
three meters above the ground, and so on. To us,
highness is the highness of place.

3. Sometimes, highness can mean honor and
respect. This is called “symbolic” highness. So
we say that a king is higher than a prince or an
ordinary man. Some people address a king by
saying, “Your Highness.”
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4. Allah’s (8%) highness cannot be a highness of
place, distance or measure, because He created
the places, distances, and measures.

5. Allah (8%) is the most Honorable being. He de-
serves the greatest and truest respect. Indeed,
His highness is a highness of honor and respect.
But this is not the only meaning of His highness.
We may not say that Allah’s highness is only
symbolic.

6. So we conclude that Allah’s highness is true and
real. It is not like the highness of the creation. It
is not a highness of place or distance. We cannot
fully know how it is, because our knowledge of
Allah (8) is very limited.

The Story of the Shepherd Slave Girl

Mu‘awiyah Bin al-Hakam as-Sulami (4) tells us his
story when he first became Muslim and came to the
Prophet (3) to learn from him.

Mu‘awiyah joined the jamd‘ah prayer behind the
Prophet (3). During the prayer, a man sneezed.
Mu'‘awiyah said to him, “Yarhamuk-Allah—May
Allah have mercy on you.” The people around him
looked at him with surprise because he spoke in the
prayer. So he said, “May my mother lose me! Why
are you looking at me?” They hit their thighs with
their hands, and he understood that they were try-
ing to silence him, so he became quiet.
After finishing the prayer, the Prophet (32) called
Mu‘awiyah to him. Mu‘awiyah says that neither
before nor after the Prophet (#%) did he meet a
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better teacher. The Prophet (38) did not yell at him,
hit him, or curse him. He just said:

Cr SS Se teak edAlasVY LS od yp

Coa babes SING 5

<Surely, in this prayer, it is not good to
say any of what the people normally
say. Surely, it is only for tasbih (saying
subhan Allah), takbir (saying Alladhu

ort 58 9

akbar), tahlil (saying Ida ilaha illa-Iladh),
and reading Qur'an»

Mu‘awiyah said, “O Allah’s Messenger, we were in

Jahiliyyah (ignorance and disbelief) not too long
ago. And Allah has now given us Islam. Some of our
people used to seek help from sorcerers.” The
Prophet (3) told him, nets $6» <Do not go to sor-
cerers.>

Mu‘awiyah said, “Some of our people believe in bad
luck.” The Prophet (#4) said:

WB ae 8 igh
Sida

‘This is something that they may find
in their breast (i.e., they cannot control

45

it). But it should not stop them from
doingwhat theywant to do.

Mu‘awiyah learned some more things from the
Prophet (3). Then he said:

“I have a slave girl who tends my
sheep near the mountain of Uhud. One
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day, a wolf attacked and took away
one of her lambs. Being only human, I

became very angry and hit her hard.”

The Prophet (32) told him that this was very wrong.
Mu‘awiyah asked him, “O Allah’s Messenger, should
I free her then?” The Prophet (4%) said, «G. 330
<First bring her before me»

Mu‘awiyah brought his slave girl before the Proph-
et (3). The Prophet (32) asked her, «¢4u aah <Where
is Allah?» Pointing up, the girl replied, “He is above
the heaven.” He asked her, «stl Who am I?) She
replied, “You are Allah’s Messenger.” So he said to

Mu‘awiyah:

co

Bw 6 vo
Ware clgacel

<Free her, because she is a
tele

believer.>1

This story has many important lessons. But what is
most important to us right now is that the Proph-
et (32) tested the belief of the slave girl with two
questions. The first one was about Allah (4). With
her simple and pure nature, the girl expressed her
belief that Allah is above everything. Her second
answer showed that she also believed in the
prophethood ofMuhammad (38).

Qualities of Motion

When a person goes up, we say that he “moves” up.
Similarly, when he comes down, we say that he

1. This was recorded by Muslim (537), Abt: and others.Dawid,
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“moves” down. And when he comes forward, we
say that he “moves” forward.

Allah (3%) describes Himself with some qualities
that, to us, would usually mean movement. But we
may not say that Allah moves, because He does not
say this about Himself.

We saw earlier that Allah (8) rose (or went up)
above the Throne. Below, we will see that Allah de-
scends (or comes down) every night to the lowest
heaven, and He will come forward in the hereafter
to judge among the creation. We believe that
Allah truly does these things in a way that we can-
not fully know, but it is a way that befits His great-
ness and majesty.
ALLAH DESCENDS

Even though Allah (s) is above all of His creation,
He descends to the lowest heaven every night—in a
way that befits His greatness and glory.
Abt: Hurayrah reported that the Prophet (3)
said:

plotJot bal B Gin esdg
COS cies te fa Macks foto te faMe
<During the last part of every night, our
Lord descends to the lowest heaven.
He says, “Who is there to call on Me so
as to answer him? Who is there to ask

(4)

Id

jek

Me so as to give him? Who is there to
seek My forgiveness so as to forgive
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5-Where Allah Is 66 Knowing Allah

him?”>!
ALLAH COMES
Allah tells us in several places of the Qur’an that He
will come on Judgment Day to judge among the cre-
ation. For example, Allah (8%) says:

42a AN Ailes yb gat ask AWays Jo}
3all €OIA es Al ass

«Are they waiting for anything other
than the Day when Allah will come to
them in covers of clouds, and the an-
gels (will come as well), and the mat-
ters are then decided? And to Allah all
matters will be returned (for judg-
ment).»

We should remember that the clouds will not be on
top of Allah (8%) or covering Him. Nothing of Allah’s
creation can ever be above Him, and He cannot be
inside His creation. We should believe that this will
happen in a way befitting to Allah’s greatness and
glory.
UNDERSTANDING ALLAH’S COMING

We said earlier that Allah (4) cannot be inside any
of His creation. So how does He come down and
come forward? Does He come down between the
second and lowest heavens? And does this mean
that He would not then be above the Throne? To

1. This was recorded by al-Bukhari (1145) and Muslim (758).
2. Al-Baqarah 2:210.
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answer this, we should remember the following
important rules:

1. When we come down froma higher to a lower
place, we are no longer in the higher place. We
cannot be at the higher place after we have
come down to the lower place. Allah (4) is not
like His creation. He is always above the Throne.
Even when He descends, He continues to be
above the Throne.

2. We have to move to come up or down. But we
may not say the same thing about Allah (8). We
should not say that He comes by moving. Also,
we should not say that He comes without mov-
ing. He did not say either of these two things
about Himself, so we may not say them about
Him.

3. We understand that Allah’s (8) coming down
every night means that He is closer to us and
would accept our supplications better. Also, His
coming forward on Judgment Day means that He
is about to judge everyone. These meanings are
symbolic meanings. However, we should believe
that Allah (#) comes down and comes forward
truly and not symbolically only.

Thus, when Allah (8) comes forward and descends,
we believe that He does this in a way befitting to
His glory and majesty, and that He always remains
above everything.
ALLAH Is WITH Us
Allah (3) tells us that He is with us wherever we
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are:
a7 heret 4 Saloa

£CY 8 1S byiyBSCAK 35rd
«He (Allah) is with you wherever you
are. And Allah is Seeing of all that you
do.»1

And Allah tells us that He is nearer to us than
our jugular vein (the blood vein of the throat):

(38)

og pote aeo aCe
os cats; snails odypepe BS; Las uals

SE
«We have created the human being
and know what his soul whispers to
him, and We are closer to him than his
jugular vein.»

Abt Musa al-Ash‘ari (4) reported that he and other
companions were once traveling with the Proph-
et (#). During the journey, when the companions
reached a high place they would loudly say, “Allahu
akbar—Allah is the Greatest.” So the Prophet (3%)
said:

SHY SG Le
Lut

Gy 255 NO Ryne 5 55 BLGE

Y5 lo Gia
7 W

Be be
<O people, be easy on yourselves. You
are not calling one who is deaf or

J>|-achel

1. Al-Hadid 57:4.
2. Qaf50:16.
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absent. Indeed, you are only calling
One who is Hearing and Seeing.
Indeed, He whom you are calling is
nearer to each of you than the neck of
his riding animal.>!

There are many other dydt and hadiths telling us
that Allah is with us all the time. When we carefully
read these aydt and hadiths, we find that they all
mean that Allah ($8) is with us with His knowledge,
seeing, and hearing. He watches us very closely, He
knows all we do, and He is in full control of us and
the rest of His creation. For the believers, He is also
with them with His help and protection.
So “Allah is with us” does not mean that Allah (88) is
with us in person. He is not everywhere—like many
ignorant people say. We already know that this
cannot be true because Allah is not inside His crea-
tion. He is above all.

1. This was recorded by al-Bukhari (2992) and Muslim (2704).
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Questions and Exercises
1. In the following table, check (v) all

true statements (1 point each):

Statement
Allah (8) is not inside His creation.

1.2
The Kursi and the Throne are the greatest
created things.

1.3 The Kursi is above the Throne.
1.4 The Kursi is somewhere in the desert.
1.5 Allah’s (8%) highness is real.

1.6
Allah’s (4) highness is not a highness of
place.

1.7 Allah’s (8) highness is only symbolic.

1.8 Mu‘awiyah as-Sulami was Muslim all his
life.

1.9 The Prophet (3%) yelled at Mu‘awiyah.
1.10 Mu‘awiyah wanted to learn.

1.11
It is not permissible to talk during the
prayer.

1.12 A Muslim should not listen to sorcerers.
1.13 The slave girl worked as a kitchen maid.
1.14 It is good to beat a careless servant.
1.15 A Muslim should believe in bad luck.

1.16 The Prophet (3) freed the slave girl be-
cause she was poor.

1.17
Allah (4) descends to the lowest heaven
every night.

11
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2. Mention the number of times that each of the
following things is mentioned in the Qur’an
(3 points):

3. Mention two correct items of belief that the
slave girl had (2 points):

Statement

1.18 The best people are those who are asleep
during the last part of the night.

1.19
Allah (8) will come in covers of clouds on
Judgment Day.

1.20 We may not say that Allah (4) moves.
1.21 Allah’s (8) coming down is only symbolic.

1.22
Allah (8) is close to us with His knowledge
and observation.

1.23
Allah (8%) is with the believer in protection
and help.

1.24
It is good to raise the voice with takbir dur-
ing travel.

Word or Statement Times

Allah’s Kursi
Allah’s Throne

Allah’s rising above the Throne
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4. Mention the four most important things that
should be done during the prayer (4 points):

5. When someone asks us, “Where is Allah?” we

may Say the following (Check all correct answers; 7 points);

Statement
5.1 Allah is above the Throne.

5.2 Allah is above the Kursi.

5.3 Allah sits on the Throne.

5.4 Allah is everywhere.

5.5
Allah is between the first and second heav-
ens.

5.6 Allah is above the heavens.

5.7 “Where is Allah?” is a wrong question.
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6.
MORE QUALITIES

Speaking
ALLAH SPEAKS
Allah speaks in a way befitting to His greatness and
glory. He speaks to the angels and to the prophets.
The Qur’an and Allah’s other books are part of His
speaking. Allah ($) once spoke to Musa directly, as
He (8) says:

Lh6 O) Eas os StKD
«Allah spoke to Musa with direct
speech.»!

Allah will even speak to every one of us on Judg-
ment Day. ‘Adiyy Bin Hatim (#) reported that the
Prophet (3) said:

Vib Sg ey po esUIs sly, Kalo
Yi

oF

Warne lee
<There is no one among you but that
Allah will speak to him (on Judgment
Day). There will be no translator
between him and Allah, nor will there
be a dividing curtain.»2

1. An-Nis@ 4:164.
2. This was recorded by al-Bukhari (1413) and Muslim (1016).

73
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6-More Qualities 74 Knowing Allah

- ALLAH’S VOICE

Allah (%) has a voice that is most perfect and ma-

jestic. It is totally different from the voices of the
creation. Abt Sa‘id al-Khudri (4) reported that the
Prophet (3) said:

+ Sot pe few geen 9G a
Hh SE" yas "257 abl J ya

~ Gy? o oR cas Fea San Tt
ye EF OT au es goles "Gh

CON dyes

dhs

<Allah (8) will say (on Judgment Day),
“O Adam.” Adam will say, “I am at Your
service, My Lord— all good is in Your
hands.” So Allah will call out, with
voice, “Indeed, Allah commands you to
send a large group of your offspring to
the Fire.”>!

This means that Adam will be told which people de-
serve to go into hell. Allah will then command
Adam to take all of those people aside so that they
will be thrown into the Fire—may Allah protect us
from this ugly fate.

Allah Loves and Hates
Love and hate are two of Allah’s (4) qualities.
He loves good and hates evil; He loves belief and
hates disbelief; He loves truthfulness and hates
lying; He loves justice and hates injustice; He
loves kindness and hates harshness; He loves
generosity and hates stinginess. We will see

1. This was recorded by al-Bukhari (3348) and Muslim (222).
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below a few examples from the Qur an of things
that Allah loves or hates.
ALLAH Loves GooD
Allah (3) loves good people and good actions.
When we do good deeds, we may deserve Allah’s
love. He (8%) says:

One SEO) Sy cl A wits

«Allah surely loves those who do
good.»!

We should carefully obey Allah because we fear His
punishment and hope to enter Jannah. When a

person does this, we say that he has taqwad.

Allah loves those who have taqwd. He (88) says:

4d CY)
«Allah surely loves those who have ta-
qwa.»?

Whena person sins or does some wrong, he should
quickly repent to Allah (8). He should quit his sin,
feel sorry for having done it, and decide never to do
it again. This would purify him from evil. Allah
loves those who repent to Him. He (48) says:

5AM CY} Ln ESS Sy Sin CA Blyp
«Allah surely loves those who repent
and purify themselves.»?

1. Al-‘Imran 3:134.
. At-Tawbah 9:4.

3. Al-Baqarah 2:222.

Knowing Allah 75 6-More Qualities
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A Muslim should be very patient. When some harm
happens to him, he should know that it is a test
from Allah. He should accept what Allah decides for
him and ask Allah to reward him for it.

A Muslim should be patient when some bad people
try to stop him from obeying Allah. A Muslim
should also be patient when someone does wrong
things to try to make him angry.
Allah loves those who are patient. He (4) says:

lnc ST EW) 2A Gp
«Allah surely loves those who are pa-
tient.»1!

A Muslim should be just (or fair) to others. He
would not take their belongings without right. He
would not cheat them. If he is a merchant, he would
not give the people less than what they paid for. If
he is a judge, he would not side with anyone
because he is rich or strong or related to him. If he
is a parent, he would treat his children equally.
Allah loves those who are just. He (8%) says:

O11 6 O) Gb itl24ath
«Allah surely loves those who are
just.»2

We should always remember that Allah (8) owns
everything. Nothing happens without His permis-

1. Al-‘Imran 3:146.
2. Al-M@idah 5:42.
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sion. We should try hard to do our work. At the
same time, we should look to Allah for Help and
success. This is called trust or tawakkul. Allah loves
those who put their trust in Him. He (4%) says:

ol ae ST WY GSE LA

«Allah surely loves those who trust
Him.»!

Allah sent the Prophet (3) to guide us to the right
way. We should do our best to follow our Prophet
Muhammad (3). Ifwe follow him, Allah will love us.
He (88) says:

TV lac MS bP

«Say (O Muhammad), “If you truly love
Allah, follow me. Allah will then love
you.”»2

ALLAH HATES EVIL

Allah (88) hates evil, and He hates those who do evil
things. He (3) says:

3AS ES ical 22VG}
«Allah does not love (those who cause)

As we Saw earlier in this book, disbelief is the worst
evil. Allah (8) hates those who disbelieve in Him
and refuse to follow His Messenger (32). He (#8)

1. Al-‘Imrdn 3:159.
2. Al ‘Imran 3:31.
3. Al-Baqarah 2:205.
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says:

€CD Ee Tat 86 TG ofALASAL >
Ol oe ST

«Say, “Obey Allah and the Messenger.”
But if they refuse—indeed, Allah does
not like the disbelievers.»1!

Allah Laughs
Allah laughs (or smiles) in a way that befits His
greatness and glory. The Prophet (3%) tells us of a
number of cases where Allah laughs. One of them is
that when we are in a hardship and Allah knows
that it will end soon. But since we do not know the
future, we become very worried. So Allah laughs,
knowing that our hardship will soon be eased.

Abti Ruzayn (#) said that when he came to the
Prophet (#), the Prophet taught him many good
things. He also told him:

Ge

lob Opp sale [55% 5 Ud
<Our Lord (38) laughs at how His serv-
ants lose hope even though relief is
very close to them.

On hearing this, Abi’ Ruzayn asked, “Does the
Lord (8) laugh?” The Prophet (3) replied, «..2»
<Yes.» Abu Ruzayn then said:

4 proto
(GE Hoes 55 ye pas Ub

1. Al ‘Imran 3:32.
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“Surely then, good things will never stop
reaching us from a Lord who laughs.”!

This sahabi, who was then new in Islam, had a pure
nature that helped him quickly understand things.
He understood Allah’s laughing as a sign of His gen-
erosity and forgiveness. This is how we too should
understand it.

Ayat-ul-Kursi
THE Best AyaH

Many of us memorize dyah 255 of Surat-ul-Baqarah,
better known as dyat-ul-Kursi. It is the best dyah of
the whole Qur’an. We saw this in the hadith ofAbi
Tharr in the previous chapter (p. 57).

Also, Ubayy Bin Ka‘b (4) reported that the Proph-
et (4) asked him, ii oes a Gl Wai cf» <O Abul-
Munthir, which is the greatest dyah in Allah’s
Book?» Ubayy replied, “Allah and His Messenger
know (the answer) better.” The Prophet (3) asked
him the same question a few more times, and every
time Ubayy gave the same answer. But finally,
Ubayy said, “It is dyat-ul-Kursi.” The Prophet (3)
was pleased with this answer and said, vf ti) Gg
«41 «May this knowledge give you happiness, O
Abul-Munthir.»2

«e

This dyah is so great because it contains a beautiful

1. This was recorded by Ahmed, Ibn Majah, and others. It was
verified to be hasan by al-Albani.

2. This was recorded by Muslim (810), Ahmed, and others.
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description of Allah (s) and mentions many of His
great qualities. We will discuss below only a few of
the qualities mentioned in this a@yah. Allah ($8) says:

t > E

por eB, oe deaBeil 5 del Y coal Fy a5 VatNoo Ae si su!
>.

» Se Bo he,
La hs WV] pats oil 13 o gly

coe
ALCS Ly Vi St sp Vo pale Ves al ow

{ciahgh BEV NG Lis
Las

«Allah—there is no (true) god except
Him, the One who is always Alive, the
One who takes care of all the creation.
He does not become sleepy, and He
does not sleep. He owns everything
that is in the heavens or on Earth. Who
can ever intercede with Him without
His permission? He knows all that will
happen to them (the creation) and all
that has already happened. But they
cannot know anything from His
knowledge except what He wants. His
Kursi extends over the heavens and
Earth, and He is never tired of keeping
them. He is the most High, the Great.»!

gical

ALLAH IS ETERNAL

We learn from dyat-ul-Kursi that Allah (3) is Alive.
His life is surely different from our life or the life of

1. Al-Baqarah 2:255.
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any of His creation. It is a most perfect life that ex-
tends from before the creation and never ends. We
say that His life is eternal.

We also learn from dyat-ul-Kursi that Allah (3) is
not subject to drowsiness or sleep. A person is
drowsy when he is tired and about to fall asleep.
This is a weakness that never happens to Allah.
Sleep is like death. When a person is asleep, he is
unaware of what happens around him. As for
Allah (88), His life is perfect. It is not spoiled by
death or sleep or any other kind ofweakness.
ALLAH’S KNOWLEDGE

We learn from dyat-ul-Kursi that Allah (3) has
knowledge. His knowledge is most perfect. All
knowledge in this world comes from Allah, and all
this knowledge is only a very tiny part of His
knowledge. He knows all what we did in the past,
and all what we will do in the future. He knows eve-
ry detail about everything. Allah (#8) says:

cere St
Bi AYGLYCS Gls oes

ob
3
5G ALY 255)

05 ooh

pal GY cnt SEV IGG AV
«With Him (Allah) are the keys of the
hidden knowledge. No one knows them
except Him. And He knows what is on
the land and in the sea. Not a leaf falls
but that He knows it. And no grain is
there within the darkness of the earth,
and no moist or dry thing, but they are
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all written in a clear record.»!

Just think of one tree. Allah knows how many leaves
will grow on it, how many leaves will fall each day,
how long the tree will live, how many branches it
will have, how deep its roots will go, the shapes of
the branches and roots, howmany birds and insects
will stand or live in it, and so on.

Allah even k . estate af, its color,
how many lines it will have, how many insects will
touch it or eat from it, how much water and sun-
shine it will get, how much dust and rain will fall on
it, how many atoms it will have, and so on. Allah
knows completely and perfectly everything about
every leaf! All people together cannot have that
much knowledge about even one leaf—so how
about a tree, a forest, a whole world!? And all of this
is only a small part ofAllah’s knowledge.

1. Al-An‘dm 6:59.
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ALLAH UPHOLDS THE HEAVENS AND EARTH

We learn from dyat-ul-Kursi that Allah (3) is the
Qayyum. This means that He does not need anyone
to take care of Him, and He takes complete care of
all His creation. He takes care of every person and
animal and insect and plant in the whole world. He
takes care of the planets and stars. He takes care of
every angel in the heavens and on Earth. He takes
special care ofHis obedient servants.

He takes care of everything. He controls the crea-
tion in the most perfect and wise way. He does all of
this without being tired or neglectful.
He is our great Lord (8), and we are proud to be
His ‘ibad (slaves).

Knowing Allah 83 6-More Qualities
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Questions and Exercises
1. In the following table, check (v) all

true statements (1 point each):

Statement

1.1
Allah (8) does not speak directly to anyone
in this life.

1.2
Allah (88) will speak directly to each of us
in the next life.

1,3 Allah’s (8) books are part of His speaking.
1.4 Allah (8%) does not have a voice.

15
Adam will send some of his descendents in-
to hell.

1.6
Allah (8) does not love anyone who does
not follow the Prophet (34).

1.7 Allah (8%) does not hate anyone.
1.8 Allah’s (88) laughing is a sign of kindness.

1.9 Abul-Munthir is the same as Ubayy Bin
Ka‘b (#5).

1.10 Ayah 1 of Surat-ul-Baqarah is the best dyah
of the Qur’an.

1.11 No ayah is better than another in the Quran.

1.12 Sleep and drowsiness are signs of weak-
ness.

1.13
Allah (8) knows all big things, but He does
not care to know little details.
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2. Mention eight types of people whom Allah (8)
loves (8 points):

3. Mention a briefmeaning of taqwad (2 points):

4. Mention a briefmeaning of tawakkul (2 points):

5. Mention three elements of repentance (3 points):
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6. Mention three cases where a Muslim should
show patience (3 points):

7. Mention five examples of injustice (5 points):

8. Explain the meaning ofAllah’s (8) life (2 points):

9. Explain the meaning of Allah’s (8) knowledge
(2 points):

10. Mention two meanings ofQayyum (2 points):

O-More Quanties 60 Knowmg Anan
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7.
WORSHIPING ALLAH

What Is Worship?
WORSHIP IS THE REASON OF OUR CREATION

We have seen that Allah (38) is the most Merciful.
He is merciful to us and would not let us fall into
confusion. He gives us the best guidance. He tells us
all we need to know in order to live a happy life.
Most importantly, He tells us what our true goal in
life is and the reason that this world was created.
He (8) says:

355 of hs AEG)ottLA | ERE

Sot Gay Sind
il

8

GY

al 3ay=€™)

«I have only created jinns and humans
to worship Me. I do not need from
them to provide for Me, and I do not
need from them to feed Me. Allah is
surely the One Who gives providence,
and He is the Mighty and Strong.»

This means that we must obey Allah (8) and wor-
ship Him. This is the reason for which we have been
created.

Allah does not need any food or help from us. He is

1. Ath-Thariyat 51:56-58.
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7-Worshiping Allah 88 Knowing Allah

the One who gives food and help. He gave us every-
thing that we have. He wants us to be good so as to
deserve His rewards. This must be our main goal in
life. All other goals should be secondary and sup-
portive to this great goal.
ALLAH SENDS THE CORRECT GUIDANCE

Allah (8) created everything, and He knows best
about His creation. He says:

GED Ke EM
«Should not He who created things
know? He is the most Kind and Aware
(of everything).»1

Allah (4) knows exactly what is useful for us and
what is harmful. Only He can give us the guidance
that we need in our lives. So how can we live with-
out His guidance? How can we live without wor-

shiping Him correctly?
DEFINING WORSHIP

Worship is to obey Allah completely, love Him
completely, respect Him completely, do what He
loves, and keep away from what He hates.

Prayer is an act ofworship.

Fasting is an act ofworship.
Zakah is an act ofworship.

Hajj is an act ofworship.

Fighting evil is an act ofworship.

1. Al-Mulk 67:14.
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Learning Islam is an act ofworship.

Saying good words is an act ofworship.

Avoiding bad words is an act ofworship.
Du‘@’ (or supplication) is an act ofworship.

Doing any good deed in order to please Allah is an
act ofworship. Also, avoiding a bad deed in order to
please Allah is an act ofworship.

Why Should We Worship Allah?
We must worship Allah for many reasons. In this
section, we mention the most important of these
reasons.
1. ALLAH IS OUR TRUE BENEFACTOR

Allah (8) gave us all what we have. So, He is our
only true Benefactor. We cannot list all of His favors
on us. Allah (88) says:

lid if 223 5S a;Y

«And if you try to list Allah’s favors,
you will never be able to count them
all.»1

Allah (8) gave us eyes for seeing, ears for hearing,
hearts for understanding, hands for holding, feet for
walking, and many other favors within our bodies.
He gave us parents, brothers, relatives, and friends
to love. He gave us good food and drink, air to
breathe, water to cool and clean us, animals and
cars to ride, and many, many other things. All of

1. Ibrahim 14:34.
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these favors—all things that we enjoy and like, are
created by Allah (8), as He says:

“er aBy ste 7, 34% 6Fal Ss YSoil 503 KG
deoll & alls

«Any favor that you have is from Allah.
And if you get into a hardship, you turn
to Him crying for help.»

We should be most thankful and grateful to
Allah (8). We should express our gratitude to Him
by words and actions. We should worship Him with
complete love and obedience.
2. ALLAH HAS THE SUPREME QUALITIES

We have seen in the previous chapters that
Allah (4%) has the greatest and most supreme quali-
ties. He is generous beyond limits. He gives without
fearing poverty. He is Mighty beyond limits, Wise
beyond limits, Merciful beyond limits, and so on. No
one else has any ofAllah’s great qualities.
When we understand that Allah has the greatest
qualities, we find ourselves forced to admire Him
with the greatest admiration, respect Him with the
greatest respect, obey Him with the fullest obedi-
ence, and worship Him with the truest worship.
Allah (38) alone deserves to be our God.
3. TRUE WORSHIP PRODUCES TAQWA

Worshiping Allah brings taqwa into our hearts.
Allah (8) says:
1. An-Nah! 16:53.
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SLT 5S SG KE AES Lael BOE>
5341

«O people, worship your Lord who cre-

Yortc 5\ ale

nS

ated you and those before you. With
this, youmay have taqwa.»!

Taqwa is a most important treasure. It makes us
always remember that Allah is watching us. It sof-
tens our hearts and souls. It makes us love doing
good deeds and hate sinning. So we need to wor-
ship Allah in order to have this great treasure.
4. EVERY MESSENGER CALLED TO WORSHIPING ALLAH

Allah (8%) sent many messengers through the time
to guide people. All of those messengers called to
the same thing: worshiping Allah alone. Allah (8)
says:

at Let S05 a
YA fowl EA

«We have surely sent into every nation
a messenger telling it, “Worship Allah
and avoid false gods.”»2

Allah (8) also says:
re we Looe a’ % 3 os ob

YL a) coe WY So 4SENSoe ATS
cil ACY

Svea.
dsticls

1. Al-Baqarah 2:21.
An-Nahl 16:36.
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«There is no messenger that We have
sent before you but We have revealed
to him, “There is no (true) god except
Me. So worship Me.”»1

So, when we worship Allah, we become attached to
Allah’s messengers and their true followers, and we
feel that we are part of the good people who wor-
shiped Allah through the times. We surely would
want to worship Allah in order to be attached to
those good people.
5. WORSHIPING ALLAH IS GOOD FOR Us

By worshiping Allah, we would be doing ourselves
the greatest favor. As we said earlier, Allah created
us to worship Him. He ordered us to worship Him
So as to follow the true guidance that He sent to us.
If we follow this guidance, we will be happy in this
life and the next.

Conditions of True Worship
Our worship should be true and correct so that
Allah would accept it from us and reward us for it.
But how can our worship be correct? An act ofwor-
ship is correct only if:

1) It is done purely to Allah.

2) It is done according to the teachings of our
Prophet Muhammad (38).

1. WE MUST WORSHIP ALLAH WITH SINCERITY

All our acts of worship should be done for the

1. Al-Anbiya? 21:25.
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pleasure of Allah alone. We should never do an act
of worship for the pleasure of people. Allah (88)
tells His Messenger (24):

Py SNS ata oo5B€W
«Say (O Muhammad), “I have surely
been commanded to worship Allah and
make my religion sincere to Him.”»!

Doing an act of worship to please someone other
than Allah is a type of shirk. Shirk is to worship oth-
ers besides Allah. Allah does not accept an act of
worship that is mixed with shirk, Allah (8) says:

“ie
Maing 6sahs, SNS ag.3s TE yd
Wag 4 $e ELS Sle JOE 0}

M Gt

SSI \s

«Say (O Muhammad), “I am onlya
human being, like you. It has been
revealed to me that your god is one
God. So whoever would hope for the
meeting with his Lord—let him do
good deeds and not worship anyone
besides his Lord.”»2

Of course, our parents, teachers, and friends will
usually be happy to see us do good deeds. But we
should not do good just to make them happy. We
should do it to please Allah, and Allah will then
make them pleased with us. So, their happiness is

1. Az-Zumar 39:11.
2. Al-Kahf18:110.
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not our goal, but is a good fruit of our good deeds.

It is very ungrateful to worship anyone besides
Allah or instead of Allah. Doing this is like thanking
someone for a favor that someone else did. This
sounds like a foolish thing to do, but most people do
it! They thank individuals other than Allah for the
favors that Allah gave them! Al-Harith al-
Ash‘ari (4) reported that the Prophet (3) said:

As Sp,Eb 1S LENG
ait ys of nS 320

6395Hah alle alleos (KE SAS sil
Gy 315eS 185 acs ois” SU
2 6 5 ot eb Nesene St 63525

<I command you to worship Allah and
not to join anything with Him. Indeed,
the example of a person
who joins others with
Allah is like that of a man
who hired a worker and
paid him well, gold and
silver.
He told the worker, “This is my house
and this is my land. So work in them
and give me the profit that you make.”
The worker worked, but he gave the
profit to someone other than his mas-
ter. Who among you would like his

/-worsniping Allan 94 Knowing Allan
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worker to do this?>!

2. WE MusT WORSHIP ALLAH THE WAY HE WANTS

We may not worship Allah (4) whichever way we
like. We do not know what is the best way to please
Allah. We do not know what things are good to do
and what things are not. Only Allah knows this. So
we need His guidance to know exactly what to do.

Allah (&) sent His guidance with His Messenger
Muhammad (32). We must worship Allah by follow-
ing the Way (or Sunnah) of His Messenger
Muhammad (%#). This is the meaning of the
shahddah that every Muslim says:

% a, Gn
"abl J 25 1d Sf agats abi Vy al V of Ach

“IT am a witness that there is no true god
except Allah, and I am a witness that
Muhammad is the Messenger ofAllah.”

This shahddah means that no one deserves to be
worshiped besides Allah, and that we may only
worship Allah the way that He taught us—by means
of His Messenger Muhammad (38).

When we follow and obey the Prophet
Muhammad (3), we would be truly obeying Allah.
Allah (8%) says:

1. We mentioned another part of this hadith earlier (in Chap-
ter 4). It was recorded by at-Tirmithi, Ibn Hibban, and others.
It was verified to be authentic by al-Albani (Sahih-ut-Targhib
552).
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«He who obeys the Messenger has
surely obeyed Allah.»1

When we offer our worship to Allah alone, and
according to the Sunnah of the Prophet (3), we
hope to deserve to enter Jannah and to be safe from
the Fire—Amin.

1. An-Nisd’ 4:80.
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Questions and Exercises
1. In the following table, check (v) all true : ae

statements (1 point each): REE

Statement
11 Allah needs our worship.
1.2 Allah does not need money or food from us.

1.3 Any good that we do to please Allah counts
as an act ofworship.

14 Any evil done without meaning to do it is
an act ofworship.

1.5 Avoiding to do a bad deed to please Allah
counts as an act ofworship.

1.6
We must obey Allah (8), but not the Mes-
senger (38).

1.7
All messengers called their people to wor-
ship Allah alone.

1.8 We may worship Allah as we wish.

19 We should do good deeds just to please our
parents and teachers.

1.10 Taqwa is more important than gold and
silver.

1.11 It takes several days to count all the favors
that Allah gave us.

1.12
A worker should give all the profit to the
owner.

1.13
Allah would not accept any deed that has
shirk in it.
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2. The purpose for which we have been created is
(Check the correct answer, 2 points):

3. Mention five reasons that we worship Allah (8)
(5 points):

Statement

To enjoy the pleasures of this life.

2.2 To worship Allah.

2.3 To serve our country.

2.4 To make scientific discoveries.

2.9 To marry and have children.

2.6 All of the above.

2.7 Each person chooses his purpose.

2.1
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4. Mention five acts ofworship (5 points):

5. Mention and explain the two conditions for cor-
rect worship (6 points):

6. From this and earlier chapters in this book, and
from your daily experience, compare between
the happiness of those who worship Allah and
the misery of those who do not (5 points):

Worshipers Non-Worshipers
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7. For the following three acts of worship, show
how some people perform them without ful-
filling the condition of sincerity to Allah (6 points):

8. A bonus question (not covered in this book): For
the following three acts of worship, show how
some people perform them without fulfilling the
condition of following the Sunnah (6 points):

Act of
Worship

Error

Teaching
Islam

Giving
Charity

Fighting
for Allah

Act of
Worship

Error

Voluntary
Prayers

Voluntary
Fasting

Festivals
(‘Ids)
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APPENDIX:
ARABIC TERMINOLOGY

Introduction
TRANSLATING AND REFERENCING QuR’ AN AND HADITH
The Qur’an contains Allah’s exact words. These words cannot
be precisely translated into other languages because of possible
misinterpretation and limited human understanding. We may
only translate the meanings as understood by trustworthy
Islamic scholars. With this in mind, our quotes include
the Arabic text, the English meaning in «boldface», and a foot-
note specifying the location of the cited dyah(s).

uranic

Likewise, our hadith quotes (as well as some quotes from the
Salaf) include the Arabic text, the English meaning in <bold-
face», and a footnote briefly specifying its location in hadith
compilations and its level ofauthenticity. If the /adith contains a
supplication or exaltation, we normally includea transliteration
of its text.

RELEVANT CHARTS
Near the end of this appendix, we present two important charts.
The first defines the transliteration symbols used in this book.
The second defines veneration terms that should be uttered at
the mention ofAllah or one of His righteous worshipers.

ARABIC TERMS
The following glossary contains definitions of Arabic terms that
are commonly used in Islamic discussions. These terms consti-
tute a basic vocabulary for readers of Islamic material. The glos-
sary is followed with charts of Arabic week-days, Islamic lunar
months, and important Islamic places.

Other terms specifically pertinent to the current book are in-
cluded in the “Index” section at the end of this appendix, togeth-
er with a page-reference indicating where they are first defined
in this book.
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Glossary of Common Terms
Term Definition

‘Abd Slave, servant, or worshiper. Pl.: ‘ibad or ‘abid.

Adab Good characters or manners; etiquette. Pl.: adab.

Akhirah |The last life (or hereafter).

Al-Fatihah |The first chapter of the Qur’an.

‘Alim Scholar; learned man.

‘Allamah |Exaggerated form of “‘dlim”.

Amin “O Allah, grantmy request,” said in concluding a du ‘a’.

Ansar _|Residents of Madinah who supportedthe Prophet (38).

‘Asr Afternoon; the third daily obligatory prayer.

Athdn Announcement; call to the prayer.

‘Awrah Weakness that requires protection; body-parts that
should be concealed from others.

Ayah
Miracle; sign; a portion

of the
Qur’anic

text that is usual-
ly one sentence in length. Pl.: dyat.

Bid‘ah __|Innovation; unjustified change in the Islamic teachings.

Da‘wah_|Call; mission.

Din Religion — often used in reference to Islam.

Dinar Old currency ~ 4.25 g of 22k gold in today’s standards.

Dirham {Qld currency ~ 3.0 g of pure silver in today’s standards.

Invocation; supplication; prayer.

Dunyd |The lower (i.e., worldly) life.

Fajr Dawn; the first daily obligatory prayer.

Obligation. Fard Kifa@yah: A communal obligation that
Fard must be performed by at least a few Muslims. Fard ‘Ayn:

An obligation upon every Muslim.

Fatwa verdict.Pl:fatwa orfatdwi.Religious
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Term Definition

Understanding; Islamic jurisprudence—a subject deal-
Figh ing with practical regulations in Islam.

Fitnah Trial; test; temptation; affliction.

Fitrah The pure nature upon which Allah (48) created people.

Ghayb __ |All knowledge beyond the reach of human perception.

Bath; ritual bath required after intercourse, ejaculation,Ghusl and after a woman completes her menses.

- Talk; speech; reports of the Prophet's (3) sayings, ac-Hadith tions, and tacit approvals.

Hajj Major pilgrimage to Makkah.

Halal Permissible.

Halgqah |Circle or ring; study circle.

Haram |Prohibited.

Hasan Good; acceptable.

Hilal Crescent.

Hijab Cover; curtain; the Muslim woman’s proper attire.

Hijrah Migration; the early Muslims’ migration to al-Madinah.

‘Id Festival. Pl.: a ‘yad.

= Prohibition; a state assumed by pilgrims, prohibiting forThram them specific acts, such as hunting, perfume, marriage.

Ijma* Consensus.

litihad Ability
to reach correct conclusions from the available

evidence.

- Leader (of a nation, prayer, etc.); distinguished Islamic
Imam scholar.

Iman Faith; belief.

Iqamah _|Establishment; call for starting the prayer.

‘Isha’ Night time; the fifth daily obligatory prayer.
Isnad Chain of narrators of a hadith.
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Term Definition

Jahannam |Hell.

Jahiliyyah |The era of ignorance (jahl) and disbelief prior to Islam.

Jamda‘ah ‘Muslim community; congregation of prayer.

Janabah
State of “uncleanliness” arising from ejaculation or in-
tercourse. Jandbah is terminated with ghusl.

andzah |Funeral.

lannah |Garden; the gardens of paradise.

Jihad Striving (or fighting) for Allah’s cause.

inn Creation that Allah (3) made
from

fire, sometimes
translated as “demon”, Satan is one of the jinns.

Jumu‘ah |Friday; the Fridaymid-day prayer.

Junub Person in a state ofjanabah.

Kafir Person who practices kufr. Pl.: kuffar.

Khalifah otGe) Pls khulafa’
ruler who succeeded the Proph-

Khamr jAlcoholic beverage.

Khilafah \Succession; caliphate - a khalifah’s rule.
Kufr Ingratitude; disbelief; rejection of the faith of Islam.

Khutbah |Speech; sermon.

Maghrib |Sunset; the fourth daily obligatory prayer.

Makrah Disliked; act that is disapproved but not prohibited in
Islam.

Man closely related to a woman and permanently prohibited

Mahram from marrying her; examples: father, son, brother, uncle,
nephew, father-in-law, son-in-law, son through nursing. Non-
mahrams include: cousin, stepbrother, brother-in-law.

Masjid __'Place designated for sujuid; mosque.

Mathhab Way or approach. It often
Tefers to one

of the four
~“ schools offigh: the Hanafi, Maliki, Shafi‘i, or Hanbali.

Minbar |Raised platform in a masjid for delivering a khutbah.

Ss im
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Term Definition

Mufti A ‘alim who gives fatwa.

Muhajir maiqe person who undertakes Ajjrah. P1.:

Mujahid \Person who performs jihdd. Pl.: mujahidu(ijn.

Munkar_ |Disapproved or rejected act. Pl.: munkardat.

Musalla_ |Place designated for salah (or prayer).

Mushaf_ |Collection of “suhuf’ or sheets; book of the Qur anic text.

Mushrik |Person who practices shirk. Pl.: mushriku(i)n.

Nafl Extra; voluntary; supererogatory deeds.

Qada’ Allah’s decree and measure.

Qadar __ |Allah’s predestination; often used as synonym of gadd’.

Qiblah_ __|Direction of al-Ka‘bah in Makkah.

Qiyam __|Standing; the night prayer.

- Holy. A qudsi hadith is a statement that the Prophet (3)
Qudsi attributes to Allah (#8), though it is not from the Qur’an.

Rak‘ah |Full prayer unit, containing one ruka‘. Pl: rak ‘at.

Riba Usury; interest.

Ruki‘ Bowing; bowing in the prayer.

Sadagqah |Charity.

Sahabah |Companions of the Prophet (3). Singular:
Sahih True; authentic.

\Salaf The early righteous pioneers and scholars of Islam.

Salah Prayer; supplicating for the Prophet (3).
Salam Peace; greeting with peace: as-salamu ‘alaykum.

Sanad _|Same as isndd.

Testimony; the Testimony of Islam: “There is no true
Shahadah |god but Allah, and Muhammad is Allah’s Messenger’;

martyrdom for Allah’s (4) cause.

sahabi.
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Term Definition

Shahid Witness; person martyred for Allah’s cause. Fem.:
shahidah, Pl.: shuhada’.

Sham Middle-East area of Palestine, Jordan, Syria, and Lebanon.

Shar‘ (or |The Islamic Law. Shari: legislated or permissible mat-
Shari ‘ah) \ter. Ash-Shari the Legislator (Allah 38).

Elderly man; title of respect for a man with an above-
Shaykh average level of Islamic knowledge.

Shaytan |Satan; devil.

Shirk Polytheism; paganism; joining partners with Allah (3).
Sirah Biography; the Prophet’s (4) biography.
Siwak Stick from a desert tree, used for brushing the teeth.

Siyam Fasting.

Sujuid Prostration; prostration in the prayer.

Sunnah Way; guidance; teachings; the Prophet's (3) way and
guidance.

Stirah Qur’anic chapter.

Tabi +t Follower; student of the sahabah. Pl.: tabi ‘(i)n.
Tafsir Explanation; interpretations and commentaries.

Takbir |Saying, “Allahu Akbar - Allah is the greatest.”

= Saying, “L@ ilaha illallah - There is no (true) god exceptTahlil Allah.

Tahmid (Also,
hamd):

praise; saying, “Al-hamdu lillah - Praise be
to Allah.

Taqlid especially without knowledge.

Taqwa \Fearing and revering Allah.

Tarbiyah |Cultivation or education.

Tasbih |Saying, “Subhdn-Allah - Exalted be Allah.”

Tasfiyah |Filtration or cleansing.

Imitation,
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Term Definition

Tashahhud Pronouncing the Shahddah; the last part of prayer that
includes pronouncing the Shahddah.

Taslin __|Saying salam; concluding the prayer with salam.

Tawaf —|Circumambulation around the Ka‘bah.

Belief that Allah is the only Lord and God to be wor-
Tawhid |shiped, and that He possesses the most sublime attrib-

utes.

Symbolic ablution, in the absence of water, performed
Tayammum |by wiping clean dust over the face and hands (to the

wrists).

Thikr Remembrance and extolment ofAllah (88). Pl.: athkdr.

‘Ulama’ |Plural of “‘alim”.

Ummah |Community; nation; followers.

‘ Minor form of pilgrimage to Makkah that may be per-Umrah :formed at any time of the year.

Wahy Revelation; inspiration.

Wajib Obligatory or required; obligation.

Wali Friend; ally; guardian.

. Odd number; last part of the night prayer (consisting of
Witr an odd number of rak ‘at).

Ritual ablution for the prayer; it includes washing the
Wudu’ _|face and forearms, wiping over the head, and washing

the feet.

Zakah Obligatory charity. Zakat-ul-fitr: charity in the form of
food given to the needy at the end of Ramadan.

Zina Adultery or fornication.

Zuhr Noon; the second daily obligatory prayer.
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Arabic Weekdays

N
D
H

W
w

&
W

N

islamic HijriMonths

Weekday | Arabic Name eal
Friday Al-Jumu ‘ah weak

Saturday As-Sabt eben

Sunday Al-Ahad wo

Monday Al-Ithnayn

Tuesday Ath-Thulatha’| 38%

Wednesday| Al-Arbu ‘a’ Aw

Thursday Al-Khamis oad

Lunar Month

Al-Muharram

Safar “Ke

Rabi‘-ul-Awwal | 33
Rabi‘ al-Akhir
(or ath-Thani)

Jumdda al-Ula

Jumdda al-Akhirah
(or ath-Thaniyah)

LunarMonth | 445)S51

Rajab ER)

Sha ‘ban NSE

Ramadan wan)

Shawwal Obes

Thul-Qa‘dah | ‘abs

Thul-Hijjah | 225

yr)

Fe 10

11

12
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Important Places
The following is a brief list of important places and locations
for Muslims.

Transliteration
Except for proper nouns, transliterated Arabic terms are ital-
icized, In general, the rules of English pronunciation are ap-
plicable. The following table includes additional symbols
employed in this book to help pronounce the Arabic terms.

The holiest town in Islam. It is in western central Ara-
Makkah bia, and was the Prophet’s (4) birthplace.

Al- The town in Arabia to which the Prophet (#) migrated,

Madinah built his Masjid, and lived the last ten years of his life.
Its old name was Yathrib, but he changed it to Taybah.

Al-Quds
The holy town of Jerusalem. It contains the third most
sacred masjid in Islam.

Al-Ka‘bah The house of worship in Makkah that all Muslims face
in their prayers.

Al-Masjid- |The Sanctified Mosque; the grand masjid in Makkah
ul-Haraém that contains al-Ka‘bah at its center.

Stands for English Equivalent Sounds

(\) Alif

(long vowel a}

Mostly: Man, sad.
At times: Father, hard, god.

ca

(s) Waw

(long vowel
u)

Root, soup, flute.

(s) Ya’
(long vowel i)

Seed, lean, piece, receive.

(+) Hamzah The first consonant vocal sound uttered
when saying: at, it, oh.

Symbol
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Veneration Symbols
Out of love, appreciation, and gratitude, a Muslim is urged to
utter the following phrases at the mention of Allah, His mes-

Stands for English Equivalent Sounds

th, Th (©) Tha’ |Three, moth.

No equivalent. Produced in the lower
h,H (¢) 4a" below “h”, It somewhat resembles

the “h” in “ahem”.

:) Kha |No equivalent. Produced in the back of
Kh, Kh ©) the mouth and top of the throat.

th, Th (3) Thal |There, mother.

3S (2) Sad A
deeper s sound,

Somewhat close to
the “sc” in “muscle”.

Sounds deeper than a “d”. Produced by
>)

Dad {touching the tongue to the mouth’s roof,aD (42) Pa with the sides of the tongue pressed
against the top molars.

t,T (4) Tah |Similar but deeper thana “t”.

A deeper thal, produced by touching the
ZZ (4) Zah ofthe tongue to the tip of the

upper front teeth.

‘ Produced in the bottom of the throat, un-
(2)

Ayn derneath the ha’.

.
A gurgling sound produced in the back of

gh, Gh (¢) Ghayn |the mouth, just above the kha’. Similar to
the “R” in some French accents.

q,Q (:3) Q@f ~~ |Somewhat similar to the “c” in “coffee”.

Symbol

throat,

backside
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sengers, or other righteous individuals.

Knowing AWAN WS Arapic_ lermimotogy

Phrase & Translitera-

‘Alayhimu-ssalam

. Meaning Uttered withtion
Subhanahti wa ae He is exalted above
ta ‘ala; ae

weakness and indignity; Allah
Jalla jaldluh; ~~

is His glory; He is
‘Azza wajal 3% | exalted and glorified.

Sallallahu ‘alayhi May Allah’s peace and Muhammadwasallam ai | Praise be on him.
prophets

‘Alayhi-ssalam; cad . Remarkably‘ - |Peace be on him, her,| righteous in-
‘Alayha-ssalam; Bee)
‘Alayhima-ssalam;

both of them, or all of] dividuals
> Me

|
them. (prophets,

se) angels, etc.)

Radiy-alldhu ‘anhu;
Radiy-allahu ‘anha;
Radiy-allahu May Allah be pleased

with him, her, both of Sahabah

a
ts

anhuma; - the them, or all of them.
Radiy-allahu Bs
‘anhum

‘is May Allah have mercy on| Past ‘ulama’

Rahimahumallah: him, her, both of them, or| or righteous
<7. all of them. Muslims

Rahimahumullah As

exalte

Rahimahulla;
i
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Index of Arabic Terms
Adam... 43

Ad-Dajjal 6

‘Arsh 59
Iblis 43
Thsan 4
Jibril 6

Kursi 57
Musa 47
Nuh.. 42
Tahrif 28
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Tatil 28
Tawakkul 77
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